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For S a le
romping Outfit 
Complete
Same m ay be seen  at K e­
lowna Garage Co.
I also have ,a quantity  
of rhubarb roots, r^ses, 
lilacs and black currant 
bushes^ etc. ■ ' v
A lso one or tw o nice 
cottages for rent.
f . R . L  DeHart
— KELOWNA—
Beigo-Canadian? • j ■
fru it Lands Company
* ■ 1 • ’ : ■ <1 •. 1', ■, 1 , . , . ,* ■ « -r '
First-Class Fruit Lands
: ' F d R ^ S A L E ; :
ON THE HEPBURN FLATS
A large acreage has been planted with 
Standard Varieties
Lots from Five Acres and up
A bsolutely pure w a te r ; dom estic supply  
piped to every lot.
Easy Terms
Ove-flfthciBb; balance tosolt purchaser
WEDDING GIFTS
We offer in our stock of China and Semi-Porcelain: Dinner Sets, Tea 
Sets and Fine China; also our NEW Electric Reading Lamps. Avery 
extensive range irom"which to choose a gift that will be useful and beautiful,« 
and that any newly married couple will fully appreciate.
• E very  W eek Sees Our Stock Enlarged:
-  -- - - - Jjy Nevv Sh ipm ents
^  We are particularly strong on stock patterns.
Phone 84 Box 90GEO. F. JA N E S
PENDOZI STREET
China -  Glass -  Crockery -  Electric Light Fixtures and Supplies
<>
W hy Mothers 
Prefer the V agner
Because it is the most comfortable go- 
cart made—more -room than the old style 
■' ha by carriage. Two large springs placed at 
rear of seat directly under baby’s spine take up absolutely all the 
jar-—giving the seat and back a free and easy swinging motion never 
equalled in any other go-cart.
Guaranteed Go-Cart
. Large, Roomy Hood with a rear shield that drops around the 
reclining back, shutting out alb draft. Equipped with new auto­
matic hood adjustment—push hbod in any position and it stays there. 
Large wheels insure easy riding and easy wheelingr-can be easily re­
moved for oiling by a pressure of the thumb. Brake oil rear wheel 
prevents accidents. Opens and closes with one motion. Beautiful 
ip appearance—best quality leatherette in attractive shades—elegant-, 
ly finished in nickel and enamel.
Come in and see our brand new stock. Big assortment to 
choose from and a wide, range of prices.
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
' ; .. ' • ' ■ S\ •! v .  1 '
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Many Petitions
spirted for Sidewalks
X^ ity Council Urges Inspection of 
. ‘ Dairies by Gbvernincnt.
On accoiint of Good Friday the 
City Council held its regular weekly 
meeting a day late last week. The 
meeting proved to be an uneventful 
one, however, matters only of small 
importance coming, to the) fore.
Amongst the correspondence was 
a' letter from Mr. Hugh A; Hcggic of 
Vernon, acting as solicitor for Mac­
kenzie, Mann & Co., pointing out,that 
the .assessed value of the lands own- 
fed in Kelowna by the Canadian 
Northern Railway was far too high. 
NO ’ actual appeal was made, the 
iwritcr claiming such was unneces­
sary; the lands being exempt from 
| taxation for the next ten years. The 
letter appeared to be simply with the 
object of drawing attention to, the 
valuation now as a precautionary ba­
sis against the time , when the lands 
were taxable and an appeal might be 
necessary. ’ ' ’ - ■ ■
:>■ Another letter was from the Kelow­
na Hospital with regard.to the Hospi­
tal grants for 19l3.and 1914. The letter 
was to bring to the attention of the 
Council the Urgent need of the Hos.- 
pital for funds to meet the cost of 
building operations in connection 
with the new maternity annex. The 
communication went on to state that
Eastnr Examinations
Report of Easter examinations at 
High School. Total marks 1000. 
Matriculation Class: ,,
1 . Nellie Hcrcron, 823 marks.
2. Phoebe Brown, 779.
3. Harold Ettcr, 765.
4. Bessie Thompson, 636.
5. ‘Alma McGcc, 618.
6 . Gladys Clowcr, 614. -
7. Gordon Whitehead, 604. 
Advanced Grade:
1 . Beatrice' Campbell,' 775 marks.
2. Annie McLennan, 755.
3. Jean Kincaid, 735.
4. Dorothy Lcckic, 727.
5. Hazel Ritchie, 693.
6 . Marjorie Lcckic, 687.
7. Mary Hay, 6 8 6 .
8 . Rac Montgomery, 6 6 6 .
9. Everitt Faulkner,: 638.
10 Jessie McMillan, 629.
11; Everitt Fleming, 582.
12. A lice Perry, 572. '
Preliminary Grade:
1. Dorothy Evans, 756 'marks.
2. Gladstone Langillc, 733.
3. Ruby Raymer, 723.
4. Clifford Buck, 701.- . , ,
5. Madge’Elliott, ;.656; -
6 . Ralph Ritchie, 654.
7. Leo. Newby, 649.-.
8 . Cecil Dawson, 630.
9. Dick Taylor,. 600.,
10. Ewart Patterson,. 596.
11. Mary Sunder,- 565.
12. Jean Murray, 475.
13. Dan McMillan, 469.
[Rifle Shooting Open­
ed on Good Friday
With Match Between B. C. Horse 
and a  M. a
Salmon Arm Farmers ExcAangoon the ,7th April they had made a pay 
ment of $1,350 on, this building,' they 
had another similar payment to make | . ,
at two weeks from that date, , and Enjoyed Prosperous Season in 1913
I they must-therefore ask the Council 
I to make payment-of the grants by 
[that time. *
.Both of these matters were dis- 
I cussed and the letters laid on the ta 
ble- for- future action
.and Made Immense. Growth in 
Membership;
There promises to he much keen­
er. interest taken this year, in the 
sport of rifle shooting than in the' 
past: With the practical conversion 
of the iold Civilian . Rifle Association 
into “E" Company, ' Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, a certain Amount of 
ride practice becomes ''obligatory in- .
I stead of optional, arid once thc jpri- 
' inary essentials of’ the - game ; arc 
learned, there is no doubt a number 
of the men will keep up shooting be­
cause of the pleasure to be derived .' 
from. it, as well as the valuable les­
sons of coolness^  self-control and 
exercise of judgment in regard ,to 
Varying conditions of light and wind.
It was hoped to open the Season 
on Good Friday with an all-day 
match between the horse and foot 
units of the Kelowna garrison,r but 
the infantry men. had not yet received \ 
their issue of i*iflcs, so that the c'6 n- 
test narrowed down to teams of three 
men, the three representatives ; .of 
“F.” Company being armed with 
their own private rifles, equipped with 
aperture sights. As the B. C. Horse 
had only -the regular issue of Ross \ 
rifle, without bridge on the breech 
to bring the aperture sight close to 
the eye, they were, manifestly handi- ' 
capped , and had, no hopes of victory, 
but they went into the match, in a 
sporting spirit and also to establish 
the relative advantage of: "aperture 
sights over open sights in target 
■work.-.
The weather throughout the day 
was delightful, in fact rather too sun­
ny for target shooting. During the , 
morning the range was occupied by 
the Horse, who turned out in some 
numbers. to engage in practice .at : 
200 and. 500 yards. . Enough . remain­
ed for .the afternoon to make up^ two - , 
tHTee-Tnen- teams to engage- in the ' 
shoot with the infantry. The'scores, 
as published below, must, not' be 
taken as derogatory- to the.: shooting 
of the cavalry,, as they were hamper­
ed by inaccurate sighting of -their 
rifles at the - factory, some o f  the . 
weapons requiring an elevation of
‘E” Co., R. M. R.
, (Special^Correspondence) . .
r - —  .Vernon, Apr. 13.—A remarkably pros-
;" fpRzer* Rorick & Co., of Toledo, I perous season last year, an immense 
i P^°’ wr°te on ’the 30th March stat-1 growth in membership,' and a -fine 
th t^.they ^d-that .day^  “paid the I prospect for ' future operations ‘wete 
fSpitzer-Rorick Trust and • Savings brought oiit at the annual meeting 
Bank ; $20,413.19 in full payment for J of the Salmon Arm Farmers' Ex- 
the $25,000 School. . Bonds.’’ These change, held last- week at • Salmon 
bonds were to cover an expenditure I Arm. .  ^ I  ^ - .;
voted on .in May, 1912, and were sold The financial statement and balance 
to - Spitzer,. Rorick & Co.^  pn 1st I sheet showed the handsome profit of 
I December, 1913, at 80c or $20,000. j $4,801.03, over: and above all expen-
the balance of $413.19 is interest at | ses, and after having written off more „ __ „„
> L from lst December to than $650 for depreciation on build-1600 yards to shoot aT*200.
30th March. I ings. and plant.. This, added ,to las.t
I Mt. F. A. Ferguson applied for J year’s balance, makes a net surplus 
particulars .as to amount of licence of $5 ,4 5 9 .0 1 . - 2 0 0
■ J fee which: lie would have to pay to put , The association handled a total of j Capt. Rose  .....4—4 5 5 5  5 4 5— 3 3
IJ up a show here, to which show he I $98,470.40 worth of business during I Lieut. Moodie ......4—5 45 44 5 4—31
■ 1 gave the name of a “carnival.” He the year, of which fruit and produce Sergt. Allan “..........5-^4445444—29
stated that he was aware that a cir- shipped totalled $41,313.74, and j sup
I cus had to pay $100 a .day, but point- plies handled $57,156.67. The aver-1 93
ed out that his was just a small .show.I age cost of handling supplies was! 500
consisting of a merryrgp-round, pho- 6  1-3 per cent., and of handling fruit Capt. Rose ...... .......5—4 5455 5 4—32
to gallery,; shooting gallery, etc., etc., and produce 8J4 peT cent. ‘ Sergt. Allan    .2—5344554—30
and such an amount would be out. of I The Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex-1 Lieut. Moodie ........4—445543 5—30
all proportion. Penticton had ar^  I change has now fpur hundred and six 
J ranged a’ licence °f $1 .0  a day' and I shareholders, an increase of two hun- 
' Vernon.$20 a day, and he would likejdred and.twenty two over the number I 600
: to know what Kelowna could do for on the books at the close of business I Capt. Rose ...... ... 2 —4 4 5345 5—30
him as he wished to conie here for last year. The Exchange was able to Lieut. Moodie ......3—3 3 4555 4—29
five days. ■ ■' v  I make for its members very material I Sergt. Allan .......  ..3—4 533 55 3—28
This naturally led to some - discus-1 savings on sucli stapfe commodities 
|.sion, which was started by Aid. I as bran, shorts, coal oi|, flour, etc.,
Adams expressing his belief that such I and handled a tptal of sixty-five car-
92
a ishow WaS simply, a means of. taking 
money out of the town .and diid little 
-good. Enquiries concerning the 
“carnival” evinced the fact that; it 
consisted of the usual “fat woman” 
‘and such like side shows, and the 
Council were unanimous in deciding 
that such' exhibits and pastime^  were 
: riot desirable, nor-did they believe 
they were required or would be ap­
preciated by the people here. The 
City Clerk was therefore instructed 
to notify Mr. Ferguson that he wdulc 
.have to conform with the provis­
ions of the by-law, which is that such 
concerns pay a licence of $ 1 0 0  a day.
The report of the Chief of Police 
for the' month of. March was read 
and laid pn the table. This was giv­
en in last week’s “Courier”, but an 
addition of $25.00 fines and $1.00 
costs has since then been added to 
the money collected, making the to­
tal for March $447.25.
There were quite a number of pe­
titions on the table asking that plank 
and cement sidewalks be constructed 
under a Local Improvement By-law. 
These were placed ort file with those 
already in, to be brought up for d_e- 
cision in a few days’ time when the 
total estimates for the year were com­
pleted. ■ The new petitions-were for 
the following thonotighfares :
Plank Sidewalks
South side of Fuller from Rich­
ter to Ethel.' -
North side of Patterson from Pcn- 
dozi to the Lake.
South side of Stockwcll from Rich­
ter to Ethel. i
Continued on pag*  S
loads of supplies during the ' year’s j 
operations. - The profit on the sup­
plies department was $4,751.23.
87
Team total .............. ^ . . .  ........272
‘D” Squadron, 30th B. G. Horse ' 
“A” Team 
200^
The two main objects of the asso- Pte. Roxbry   .. .2 —4 4 4 4 3 5 4—28
ciation, as set forth in the . annual I Major Clarke ..........0—2 2 4  4  5 4  4—25
report* of the manager, George G. | Lieut. Barlee ........2—5 3 3 343 3—24
Barber, are, as follows:
A. To pack and market the pro-1 - 77
duce of our members in such a man- 500
her as to build up a reputation for j Major Clarke .........2^-3 43  5 4 5 5—29
Salmon Arm produce, and thus ob- j Pte. Roxbry ....5—2 4  5 3  3 5 5—27
tain the- best possible prices. - 
B. To carry, on a general educa­
tional work among the shareholders 
to the end that our farmers might 
be more directly interested and ac 
quainted with the matters that per 
tain to the mercantile world, in or­
der that the financial and social life 
of the community, may be enlarged 
and bertefittedi
I Lieut. Barlee ............3—3 32223 2—17
600
73
Pte. Roxbry ...3—4 5 545 4 3—30
Major Clarke  ...... 2—3 232 3 5 3—21
Lieut. Barlee ........0—25203 02—14
Team total 
‘D Squadron, 30th B. C. Horse 
“B” Team 
200
A dispatch says that . British news­
paper . and magazine publishers,who . . . —
view the possible increase in ■ postal ! Corp. Goode .....,....4—3434033—20
rate on newspapers and magazines be- I Sergt. Bennctt..........3—2 2 2 2 2 3 2—15
tween Englarid aiid Canada with deep Pte, Hutchison___2—2 2 2 2 3 2 2—15
concern, have approached the post 1
mastcr-rgcncral. on the subject and 
ie has agreed to receive a deputation 
on the question after the holidays* ■■+;:. * . '' '' '
Before a crowd of sixtyrfour thou 
sand spectators1 on April ll;at .Glas­
gow, Celtic arid Hibernians battled 
for ninety , minutes ..at Ibrox Park, 
the playing ground of Glasgow Ran 
gers, in the final of the Scottish As-
500
50
j Sergt. Bennett  -.4—20235 44—20
| Corp. Goode .........2—0052202—il
Pte. Hutchison  ...0—2022002— ' 8
39
600 r 
Sergt. Bennett ........3—4 03053 3-^ 18
Pte. Hutchison ........5—5000000— 5
sociation football cup but neither I Corp. Goode .........0—0400000— 4
team were able to score and thef 
game will have to be replayed in the
near future. Team total
27
116
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A . F. '$> a ; M.
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’ NO. ♦!.
Regular meeting* on F ri­
day*, r a  w  U lorf the fun 
moon,"at 8 ■ f .m ; In Ray- 
mer’n Hall. Sojourning 
brethren cordially Invltmi. , . _  ■ 1
G. A. Mrikuc 9 . G kavW. M. Sec,
THEO$C>PRICAL SOCIETY
: ; ; . “ <CRtiOWNX’ l o d g e "
Lending1- L ibrary^ en«|dire/
Secretary, Box 382 ;,i
w.oVmst, ■ si M,?SSe*
PreiMcnt. Secretary*
ENQUIRIES IN V IT E D
PROFESSIONAL,
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
N o ta r ie s  P u b l ic ,
■’ Conveyancers, etc.
K ELO W N A , - - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
, Barrister
^  ') ‘ and Solicitor,
' Notary public, ‘ 
K ELO W N A , - B .C .• r': ' ■ 1: ' .
WEDDELL & GRIBBLE
BARK1STKK,
SOLICITOUS f t  NOTARIES PUBLIC,
„ •, t -‘-ti ( 1
9 Wrllits Block Kelowna, B.C.
. ■' V-1. .
CHARLES HARVEY
B.A.SC., C.E., D.L.S. &  H.C.L.S.
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
; Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s ,
1 Engineering Reports an d E stim a tes  
OOliJe; Hewotson & M antli Blfc., Kelowna, B. C.
■ - Telephone 147'V . ,
H. G. Rowley v F . Reynolds 
A.M. Inst. C.E..A.M. Can. Soc. C.E ' B.C.L.S,
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil ^ Engineers & Land Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna F .p ; box 261, Phone 131
V p . w .  GROVES
' - M .C an . Soc. C .E .
Consulting Civil and 'H ydraulic E n­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys ind-'Reports on Irrigation Works 
■ Applications for W ater Licenses
KELOWNA <B*e -
John C urts
C O N T R A C T O R  & BU IL D E R .
P lan s  and Specifications Prepared 
and estim ates given for public Build­
ings}. Town a n a C o iin try  Residences.
P H O N E  93 - K E L O W N A
PIA N O FO R T E
M k. HAROLD TOD BOYD, Exhibitioner 
Royal College of-Music, and lately with Kendrick 
Pyne, Mus, D>'.;.. O rganist of the C athedral, Man­
chester, England, receives pupils a t  
T H E  STUDIO, TR EN C H  BLOCK, KELOWNA 
•, ■ Music of every description supplied
Address, P . O. Box 374 4-tf
I • ■ ....... *’ ;______•
J ) R .  J. W. N . S H E P H  E R D
' d e n t i s t .
O f f ic e : Corner of L aw rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St. V
K ELO W N A . B .C .
Dr. R. Mathison
-- Graduate Pennsylvania College 
. of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia \
Licentiate of B ritish Columbia
Rowcliffe Block, next P ost Office
Money to  Loan
On improved rea l property; also on 
other securities. ,
F ire. Life and Accident Insurance.
G. A. FISHER
Crowley Block :-: Kelowna, B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
• G r a d u a t e  :o f - M cG i l l . U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls  may be left a t  R attenbury and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence! GLENN AVENIlf,
Tel. No. 2 0 ?
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Tramlent1 and Contract AdvertlMmeatt-Kowm ae- 
cording, to  nlw of space taken.
News of Bocial and other eveilts will bo gladly n*- 
,, colved -lor publication, If authenticated by  
tbe writer’s name and address, which wlll iiol 
be printed II no ilenlrwl. le t te rs  embodying 
••kicks” or complaints, or referring to m atters 
bl publlii Interest, will absi be published, but 
only over the writer’s  actual name, not a 
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G. H E . HUDSON
NEW LINt OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
Why not- have a Portrait .
- taken of the Baby? -
Phone 199 PENDOZI S t .  KELOWNA
Pat Gained His Point
A man arrested for m urder, bribed 
an irishm an on the ju ry  w ith $100 to 
hang out for a verdict of m anslaugh­
ter. The jury w ent out for a long 
tim e,;and finally came iri w ith  a ver­
dict of m anslaughter. The man rush­
ed up to  the Irishm an and said: “I ’m 
obliged to you,: my fricntl. Did you 
have a hard time?" “Yes,” said the 
Irishm an, “an ‘ awful time. The 
other eleven wanted to acquit 
ycz.”—Life.
* * ' * ■ .
Interlocutor: “Say, M istah End-
man, why has coal joined the p ro ­
cession of * high-priced goods?” 
“Ah ’ Can’t answer you ' that, sir. Ask 
the middleman.”
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THL'RSD A Y , A P R IL  16, 1914
Special Meeting Baptist Y.P.S.
An in terested  aasaiubliiffO gathered 
in the b ap tise  Unurcn last a nurdduy 
e veiling to  near to a  it»iv. * - > .  o .  
VVcisn deliver ■ a lectu re  on the I'ana-, 
mu Canai, the  lecture o^ing illu s tra ­
ted w im  lan ie rn  views,.
The lec tu rer f ir s t  loxplaincd the 
wonders of tne  completed Canal, a iil 
Che purpose i t  woutd se r va in aid.ng 
’tne distriiDuuou of tne world's com­
merce. The banefit -to our own I>u- 
minion would be Immense, ho claim­
e d ,'fo r  i t  wouid ■ practically  make 
Canada th e  Europe of the W estern 
World. " ’ "■■ ■■ l ' ■ i
W ith the  aid of the p ictures he 
then  described the, huildiug of tht' 
Canal' from sea to sea, grapnically 
describing th e  num erous obstacles 
which hud to  he contended with, 
not fo rg ettin g  th a t sm allest, y e t la r­
gest; foer the  fever spreading mos­
quito. ■■ ' .
The p ic tu res wera very numerous, 
and ail agreed th a t the m eeting had 
been both- -pleasant; and- instructive.
Rugby Football
Kelowna travelled  to Ye-rnop ort 
Good k u d a y  by cars and successfully 
m aintained th e ir repu«.at.ion 6y whi­
ning the  "Gwen Cuip.” A big hoi.- 
day crowd - tu rn ed  out to  see the 
game which, owing to  an  association 
m atch preceding it, did not com­
mence till  nearly  five, o”’clock, 
Kelowna wou the  toss . and . so 
Vernon kicked off. Im m ediately the 
game se ttled  down to  a hard  and 
fa s t s trugg le . Tim e a fte r  tim e the 
Kelowna th ree -q u arte rs  obtained pos­
session and raced tow ards the  line, 
b p t so good was Vernon’s *acklin,g 
th a t  whet halftim e arrived  the score 
was nil , _
Lloyd resumed** p la y  by  kicking 
oft for Kelowna, and a f te r  some 
fine forw ard  play  four tr ie s  were 
scored by Wilson, Cameron and Mani­
fold (two). The p lay  in the  second 
half was m ainly a  forw ard game 
and lit t le  can be said except th a t 
the forw ards .played m agnificently.
A fter th e  game M r. Owen present­
ed the  Cup to  Wilson, I t  is a fine 
one and an  ’ engrav ing  ’ on ' I t  shows 
tw o; p layers running, one w ith  the, 
ball being closely followed by  an 
opponent
Next S a tu rday , Vernon play  ' here 
in the la s t "game ,of the season 
The following will represent. .Kel­
owna F u ll back. C reese; three- 
quarters, Wilson, W hillis ; Favell, 
Bell ; half backs, Manifold, Hopkins ; 
forwards, Uloyd, Fordham , J .  Thom ­
son, D. Cam eron,, J .  Cameron, IX 
Anderson.- J . Anderson .and A. N 
O ther. '
Kick off will be a t  3.30 stm rp In 
the City Park .
“ Tho Orchard Playors”
Justify by Thclir Performances tbe 
Anticipations Entertained.
In  con sequence, of tbc-,mkny good 
th ings told by the p ress  and the p«co- 
plc as to the capabilities of The O r­
chard Players," there was a crowd­
ed and expectant audience, at the 
O pera H ouse, on both Monday and 
TueBdav even ings,o f this week. A n­
ticipation ran h ighl and was not dis­
appointed in  the slightest,; ifor- w ith­
out a doubt the. produfctibns exceed­
ed the g reatest hopes. '
• The •’O rchard P layers” have in­
deed stepped into a long felt vacan­
cy, and adequately filled 'a  «ap that 
has hitherto  stood empty in the 
W est. Oncxaggoratcd dram as that 
ap p ea l, to the people not by. their 
sensationalism  but by the m erits of 
production and art, are  tru ly  what 
Mr, Sauter's com pany is offering to 
tlie public. • : ,’
It is only possible to  say that Miss 
Dora Rignold plays equally well in 
"The T ru th ” to w h a t. she did in 
“ David Garrick,” and that she was 
perfect in both. H er splendid nerv­
ous force and naturalness of style 
make the sentim ent in both plays 
extrem ely telling. ■ '
Mr. Sauter's distinguished person­
ality is adm irably adapted , to the 
parts he took in both plays, while 
accurate m annerism s, and easy, yet; 
striking style, ju st fit him to be tile, 
lover o f  Ada Ingot as well as the 
husband of “Becky W arder” in “The 
T ruth ." , . * . , ' •Miss Mary Dykes played her a- 
musitig part in "The T ru th"  with a 
force and vivacity that, brought roars 
of well earned laughter from the 
audience, while Mr. Soames' pa ter­
familias in the same play was even 
ahead of his talent o f  the previous 
night when taking the part: of the 
"gay yoiing squire" in "David Gar-'
r jck /’ i
Mr. L. Race Dunfobin aJs “Simon 
Ingot in “David G arrick’’ is a 
superb piece of acting, and deserv­
edly met with perhaps the greatest 
applause of the evening, the part of 
the wealthy m erchant of The East 
India Company being a m ost clever 
reproduction. . . . .
Mrs. A rthur Elwyn .in the . little 
“ curtain ra is e r” entitled “ Tne 
Q ueen’s M essenger” held tile audi­
ence at high tension by her thrilling 
voice and m any dram atic gestures.
Miss' Olive Thornhill, Mr. A rthur 
Elwin, Mr. E. Tennyson Collins, and 
Mr. E. J. G ardner also helped the 
play tow ards success, the. man with 
the quick tem per and an impediment 
in his speech deserving special meii-
t - °Both plays are superbly acted, and 
we venture to  think th a t more, than 
one person came out • o f  the building, 
expecting to  see*the one time famil­
iar long line of w aiting cabs and roll-: 
ing busses, for “The O rchard P lay­
ers” may have a rustic name,- but 
their productions create a breath, of 
m etropolitan theatres with players 
from the upper part of jthe long lad­
der of fame and popularity.
Schools Baseball League
The baseball team s of tho  public 
schools of R utland  and Ellison visit­
ed tow n on TSatuirday. The Rutland 
nine suffered dsfeat a t  the  hands of 
the Kelowna Public School team , the 
score being 18 to  3. The City High 
School team  ulso trim m ed the Jtollet. 
heavers from Ellison, the  score be­
ing about 25-5. Both games devel­
oped some weird . and wonderful 
fielding s tu n ts , bu t I t m u s t  be ad­
m itted  th a t  the rough ground m  
the  City P a rk  is  no t adapted for 
snappy work in handling the  hot1 
ones. T here  were |M enty , of good 
individual plays, including several 
doubles. . The coaching .was the 
most strem ious factor in the  games, 
providing fun for the  fans ^and a 
safety  valve for th e  energy  o t the 
players.- ■ R etu rn  gam es will be 
played on Saturday- a t R utland and 
Keloxvna. Public School versus 311‘- 
soii, a t  R utland, and High School 
versus R utland, a t  Kelowna.
Bicycle Collides With Auto
'TOnat m ight have been a sarious 
ap^xdent was narrow ly  averted  by« 
w hat could be alm ost described as a 
stroke of luck, w hen Mr. F rank  
Lavender, rid ing  a bjcyale, colioled 
w ith  Mr. W. B. PerfseV automobile 
on S a tu rday  la s ty ^  - . : .
a ir . Pease wm ym aking up Bernard 
Avenue for the  country  whon Laven* 
der came down Ellis S tree t and tu rn ­
ed tow ards the  City. Laveuder tu r n ­
ed th e  corner sharp ly  on tho inside 
of th e  curve, which was his wrong, 
side,, and found him self heading fox 
the  automobile. Peaso tu rn ed  sharp ­
ly in tow ards the  sidewalk, bu t had 
no room to  avAd th e  collision Which' 
followed.. T h e  cfar s tru ck  the  bi­
cycle and passed over It, tearing  It 
to  pieces, b u t L a  vend ar, by some 
wonderful in stinc t, clutched a t  the 
fro n t of th e  car as i t  struck, and 
clung th e re  w ith  m igh t' and main. 
In  th a t  position he was probably car­
ried  some tw elve o r fifteen yard* 
before th e  ear could ba stopped, when, 
he a lighted , frightem^d bu t practic- 
a lly  u n h u rt.
No blame is a ttach ed  to  Mr. 
Pease, whose wheel m arks showed he 
was well on the  propar side of th *  
s tre e t  and had done his best .to. 
avoid strik ing .
Jolin Krafchenko w as found guil­
ty  on Thursday, at Morden, Man., 
of the m urder of H. M. Arnold, Man­
ager of the Bank of M ontreal branch 
a t Plum  Coulee, on  Dec. 3, and -was 
sentenced to  death, the execution to 
take ' place July 9. ,
Make it Two Shillings
Mr. Isaacs had had a busy day, 
what- with—lending money at 90v£<?r 
cent, and discounting bills at 50, and 
he was annoyed at return ing  Home 
to  find the apple of his cye/ho.wling 
the house down. T h a t child would 
not be quiet, not even when his fond 
papa took him in his arms. Then his 
fond parent tried w alking up and 
down the room, singing songs, but 
afte r having sung every so n g , from 
“Baa, Baa, Black Sheep” to “Hey 
Diddle Diddle,” he thought o f giving 
it up. However, he tried one more 
song. I t was. “Sing a Song of Six­
pence,” H ardly  had he started  when 
there  was an instant hush, and a tiny 
voice cried out: “ Make it two shill­
ings, fader; I ’ll:b e  atlilecp in th irty  
seconds.” . ,
'Mr. Grouchy: “Did you inform
that young man of yours that in fu­
ture I intend to  turn  out the lights 
in thik housQ at ten o’clock every 
night?” “Yes, papa.” “Well, what 
did he say?” “Oh, he said he’d conic 
a t a quarter past."
Victoria Bay Sports
' .... < - ,' *
Many Good Item*, and Prir«« Al­
ready Arranged.
The following is a prelim inary 
program m e of some of. the sports 
already arranged to  take place on 
Victoria Day at the Agricultural 
Grounds; together with the am ounts 
decided on a* prizes fo r certain  of 
the races:
H O R S E  RACING 
Free for AU; tro t or pace, 2 in 3; $100.00. -. • . . 1 , 
Three m inutes; • tro t or p a ce ,‘2 In 
3; $100.00. "
Open H alf Mile Run; 2 in 3; $75.00 
Pony Race; 14.2 and under', half 
mile, 2 in 3; $5Q.Q0. •
Boys’ Shetland Pony Race; half 
mile; $10.00 and $5.00.
S E N IO R  L E A G U E ,B A S E B A L L  
.^K am loops vs. Kelowna.
JU N IO R  LE A G U E  BA SEB A LL 
■'< D istrict Schools vs. C ity Schools, 
i,n addition to, the foregoing a 
good list of all sorts of athletic 
spbrts is being arranged, as well as 
iiiotor and bicycle races. Ad in 
past years, there will be a  full p ro­
gramme for the whole d a y ,: which 
vvill be given in detail at a la ter date.
Mr. 1*. R. E. D eH art is President, 
and under his capable m anagem ent 
there is little doubt as to the success 
of the:undertaking. M r..T . E. Coop­
er is the busy Secretary, and he will 
oe glad to turnish anyone w ith any 
inform ation they may desire con­
cerning the day’s, program m e or 
arrangem ents.
Kelowna Benevolent Society
i Some . in te restin g  facta wore 
brougiit to ivgiib iu  a re c e n t1 report 
of ;uc  Kelowna x>eacvolout Society, 
an  tnatitiubion - .wmun, enough so Wen 
known .to u large , (Uu'niher o f- .our 
townspeople, is s till a Atranger. to a 
g rea t m any.
1 The Society consists of th irty -five  
members, and . tne  fonownig will 
^ive some idea of tho  m any un tirihg  
e fto rts  tnese m^iqbers have p u t forth  
in th e ir  endeavours to supply  the 
needs of tno3e who have, m et w tth 
sickness and m isfortune.
During the  six m onths from  / Oc­
tober, 1913, to  April, 1914, tn ir ty -  
six fam ines recoiimd rclwef from  tne 
bociety, umd sets  qf clotnes were 
furnisned to  five infants.. In  addi­
tion to  th is  the Society received 
about 951) ibs. pf clothing from  vari­
ous people wno wished i t  to  dis­
trib u ted  where i t  ‘.would ba appre­
ciated, and w hich  was : carefully 
done. About lUU recorded visits 
were made to  t j ie  poor and  sick by 
members, an d  n a tu ra lly  m any sm all 
item s of help, w ere given which are 
not inc luded  in th e  above.
Yefhe officers of the  Society arc. as 
"follows: President, Airs. H. Ji- Mil­
l ie ; S ecretary , Airs. Rowcliffe ; Treas­
urer, M rs. Jo sse ly n ; E xecutive, Airs. 
Weddell, M rs^, Lemon and M rs. D. 
D. CatmpbeU/^
' The fu,n<fs to  ca rry  on th e  work 
were generously donated as follows *.
Provincial Government, % $ 3 0 0 ;...C.ty
Council, $300 ; donations from  dn- 
canvasscd p a rtie s  $39, .lndepBiidcnt 
Order o f Oddfellows $30, Orange 
Lodge $74, membership fees and 
m em bers’ teas $15, a to ta l of $ttob. 
Seven m eetings were held du ring  the 
term  w ith  an  average attendance of 
six teen .' ■.
Mrs. Millie, th e  P resident, will be 
g ra te fu l to  receive any  parcels of. old 
clothes, as th e  Society can p u t them 
to gqod use.
Golf Course For Kelowna
Follow ers-of-the ro y a l and ancient 
game will be* pleased to h e a r th a t 
the Bankhead O rchard Company are 
tak ing  steps to  lay out. a nine hole 
golf course on- th e ir  p ro p e rty  th is 
spring. -
Several attempts have, recently 
been made to  s ta r t  a golf club. in-, tho
vicinity of Kt lowna, bu t so f a r  w ith­
out success, m ainly owing . t o  . the 
large am ount of expenditure required 
to  purchase suitable land. In  the 
p resen t case, however, intending 
members will n o t be required to  iu r- 
nish Ojny cap ita l fo r land purchasing 
purposes, as th e  Company proposes, 
in the  f irs t instance a t  least, to run 
it., ’as a p ro p rie ta ry  club.
T he ground  selected, is h a lf a  mile 
from th e  City boundary, and  . con­
ta ins s ix ty  acres, a l l  under irrigaton. 
P a r t  of th is  is did meadow land, and 
the  rem ainder, is now being seeded 
down to  suitable grasses.
The greens will ba  specialty pre­
pared and seeded* and w ill have 
W ater piped to. a ll  of them . The 
land, which is generally  undulating , 
is adm irably su ited  for a golf course, 
having several w a te r hazards, -open 
ditches and la rge  sand • bunkers. 
Sheep will be ru n  on th e  course to 
keep i t  in a  playable condition 
th roughout the  open season, which 
is usually  about e ig h t .months.
As th e  club will be a g re a t asset 
to  th e  town, as well as an a ttraction  
to  visitors, i t  Is a rden tly  hoped th a t 
it  will receive th o  h earty  support of 
Kelowna and d istric t.
On T hursday , nex t, 23rd  instan t, 
there  Will be p  mooting a t  Bank- 
head a t  2.80 ;p. in., w hen it is intend- 
ed to  make a to u r of inspection c/vcr 
the  grounds, and a ll in terested  are 
cordially invited  to be p resen t on 
th a t  occasion.
'JThe United S tates has agreed to  
pay $25,000,000 to  the Republic of 
Colombia as com pensation for the 
loss of Panama, which seceded from 
Colombia a dozen years ago or so, 
in order to  deal directly w ith the 
United States in the m atter of Canal 
rights.
HEWETSON m . MANTLE
LIMITED
TO RENT
■ ' f' " ■' 1 ’
STORE
ON BERNARD AVENUE •c?
LECKIE’S
Is the; Reliable place to get your Garden Tools
Spades > Digging Forks Shovels Rakes 
Hoes Garden Trowels Hand Forks 
Hedge Shears & Pruning Knives
Large stock of Poultry Netting, Screen Wire Cloth,
and Screen Doors • .
*■ We Have Exceptionally ^  Prices on Rubber Hose -
It will pay .you to deal where you .can always rely 
on getting your goods at right prices,^  where, you 
know you are not being over charged.
D.LECKIE
The Reliable H ard w are  S to re
BANK OF MONTREAL
1 ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - -. < -
R est - . - -
Undivided Profits - -
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219 60
R. B. Anfrns, Esq.
Hon; Roht. Mackay 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummondj Esq,
BOARD O F D IR EC TO R S
H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P res id en t
E. B. Gret-nshields, E sq .' S ir William Macdonald
Sir Thos.' ShangbnesSy, K . C. V. O. David Morricc, Esq.
A. Baum jrarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Wm. McMastwr, Esq.
- S IR  FR E D E R IC K  W ILLIA M S-TA Y LO R, General Manager
Bankers in C anada and London, England, for Dominion Government. . '
, Branches established throughout C anada and Newfoundland; also in London, England;, 
New-York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City. . -. , , __.■ Savings Departments at all Branches; Eieposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and 
interest allowed at current Tates.
A general banking business transacted . - . . .
K elow na Br&.f\ch—P. DuMoulln. Mgr.
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated  Within one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the Jak e , it commands a  beautiful, view of thetovyn,. 
la k e 'a n d  surrounding country.
IDEAL fr u it  s o il  a b u n d a n c e  o f  w a t e r
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
There is only one Glenmore; don’t  m iss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is  desirab le  property.
TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS.
LIMITED. v-V. ■■ 0  ^
KELOWNA . - - ' ' - B« c *
LI M E SU LP-HU R SPRAY
No Sludge -  No Salt -  No Im purities 
23 cen ts  p e r gallon f.o.b. F ac to ry
Guaranteed 30. deg-. Beau me Reading'. N o charge for 
Barrel if returned in sound condition
A Shipment of Vegetable Fertilizer and Nitrate of Soda Just in
Order at once! Our output is nearly sold and time is short
O rchards Sprayed by C ontract
-  OKANAGAN SPRA Y  FA CTO RY  -  
MOON BROS., Ellis S tre e t 
Phone 249 ^  X  K elow na
CO A L C O A L
Famous Taber Smoke­
less Lump and 
Pennsylvania Hard in 
Nut, Stove and Egg 
’ sizes
• X Li 1 V J \ J
’Phone 66. K ELO W N A , B. C.
'R ough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, M ouldings, E tc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., ltd .
V.
*lift i>> f j r «•' * f- ♦ >-. » *Jf j»;v
THOnSI>AY, APRIL 16, 1014 TII12 K ELO W N A  CO U R fEfc .AND OKANACAN O R cH A R D lS ? Eaok Tiiiiiil?
Special Meeting of asking them to send particulars here ,of some machinery which they/ had
niffv f im in r i l  I for 8.a,c‘ rU*®.lcttcr finished „up by 
U l l |  UUUIIUII j stating that they hoped to be able
to submit a definite proposal to the 
Deals W ith Several M atters-.of Im -|C ity  Council at an early date. Little 
portance I discussion followed the reading of
this letter, as it was prom ptly detcr- 
, . t . _  . , mined that nothing could be done
f . l Cr_!t<?_ ^  further inform ation wi». re-lu
M ^ The Best Wax to Buy is
im portant civic m atters now com ing ccjV(Sj  
to the front in such rapid succes­
sion, the City Council held a special 
meeting, on Tuesday, morning. A w ait­
ing them  in th£*£ouncil Chamber was 
a delegation^conB iSting ,of Messrs.'
, Messrs. E tter & Simpson had put 
in -a' tender on guards, to protect the 
young trees, at a price pf $35 per 100 
on a quantity not under 600. A sam-
Denison, K. F. Oxley, A. N. H arkor l f e -  ' <  * * . '  *l? » n1 ^w  t „ Aid. Duggan, and It was pointed out
' ‘It's retil
Get a sam ple
and W. Ludlow, who presented a 
petition asking that a Sidewalk be 
placed along in front of thc 'Pairk on 
Abbott Street. Mr. Denison acted 
I as chief spokesman, and, reading from
that, while the figure . submitted Was 
2 c per , guard higher than it had- cost 
I .to make them last year, it was ; a 
much better and stronger article'.
Sole Local Agent: D. LECK IE, Kelowna
THE CANADIAN BANK 
O F  C O M M E R C E
UH  ^ sports an, «..u, reduiHgV"' Aid. Taylor emphasised the point the petition, pointed out to the Coun-1 • v T : Ai r . .: . ,  ^ that ,»f wc have young trees we milstcil the many reasons they, had for I... _ • . v. • . .. ..L. . r /  u I havo guards to protect them, and'it
1 their request. 1  hey claimed that the was , . that M ■ ' t^ter &
walk along Abbott on the East side o . , . , '  , , ' ' ,
was not a fit playc for wonicn 6 r ® " W " " , ,a!dar bc ' T*
children to u s j f t i ,  the smell from &»'„ h’ of guards| i, i be purchased.the many cTunesc laundries, res- . .. - , . . .
taurants and stores was objectionable. L.. /.! "j . 0  tiCIlcra !i:i|]i<‘s:j, e
that it was not a safe place for a lad, I C,,y Clerk-.nfonned th, Mayor . Ihat
Want Advts.
RATES:
F irst In se r tio n : 2 C ents pbr
word : tnimmuih charge, 25 
,. cen ts. • ‘ 1
E ach Additional Insertion: l  cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In estim ating the cost ot an adver- 
tiBcment, subject to the minimum 
charge as  stated , above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word. •
tf  so desired, advertisers m ay have 
replies addressed to. a  (box number.
chre of t h e C o u r i e r . ”  and forwarded 
to tlielr private addrcasJ For th is  ser­
vice, add 10 cents tO.dover postage.."V
SIR EDMUND WALKER* C.V.O.. L L. D , D.CX.* President 
MSSANDBH LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass’t  General Manager
CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000
m.
SAVINGS BA N K  ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
ore welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, with­
drawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S21
KELOWNA BRANCH 
H. G. PANGMAN :: :: Manager
' . , . , . . V
T h i s  o v e n  t e s t  m e a r
^ :
b a k e - d a y “ l u c k ”
to walk after dark. In  .addition it 
necessitated women having to . pass 
through the crowd of loafers ' that 
were usually standing outside the 
hotels. If a sidewalk was placed 
along the Park  side of tile str.efct 
people com ing from Abbott. Street 
could not only escape all this, but 
they could, reach the W harf or the 
Post Office w ithout having to cross 
many muddy streets. The petition 
went on to state tha t when , tHe 
proposed A rm oury was built-, some 
sort of walk would have to be laid 
down, so why not do it now. Mr. 
Denison prefixed his rem arks by sta­
ting that the petitioners were per­
fectly well acquainted with the City’s 
finances, and were m aking this pe­
tition in full view of such facts be­
cause they considered the demand 
warranted such action. Mr. Oxley 
spoke a few words in support of w hat 
Mr. Denison had said,.' emphasizing 
the need and advantage of such> a 
walk.
A fter hearing the speakers, the j 
Council agreed unanimously upon the 
desirability of complying with the re­
quest, and tha t such a walk should, 
if. possible, be constructed of cement,
many of the petitions for sidewalks 
which had been / submitted, did not 
contain a sufficient number of slg 
natures to enable them to  be in­
cluded in the proposed by-law, and 
they hud therefore been referred back 
for m ore signatures so th a t they 
could be dea|t with.
;■ .From statem ents made it would 
appear that, owing partly  to  this tic- 
lay,. and partly to  the fact, tha t the 
bank had not given any definite an­
swer yet regarding a. loan, it would 
be... impossible to make any definite, 
decision , regarding construction d  
sidewalks, and it would therefore/oe 
impossible to Commence w ork-on  
them for some, c o n s id e ra b le / time, 
possibly two to three weeks.' This 
de lay 'w as not -at all in a'ceord with 
Aid. Copeland’s wishes, ^who was, 
most, anxious to get the/wo,rk com-
\
menced, aa  there w ere ' m any men 
waitirMf-for the work, /
d. Rattenbury stated that he had 
obtained figures on jpdsts for street 
signs, consisting o /  12ft. lengths of 
four by four. Sevejjjy-five of them 
would, cost $28^£!<<He estim ated that 
they should>Ue^put four feet in the 
ground, which part- should- be creo-
No responalbillty accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned' advertisem ents. ■ 
Please do not ask for credit, as the
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisements is more thou they are
worth to the publisher.
FO R  SA LE
FRESH MILCH 00(lV/ FOR. SALE ;
also Ducks’ Ei»ga for netting , 10 
for Iftl. Aipply,. C athcr, Phone 2204.
: ( ' : i ,"v '■ tW-1
FjB.Vir. TONS SLACKED LIME ^  FOR
SALE, 1-2 cent I b„ also •cleaned 
sacks suitable for grain . The Spray 
Factory , 88-4
Helps f o r  i
Patient or Nurse
In illness the* patient 
should be provided 
with everything that 
will economize wait­
ing or render care 
easier.
There are many '.valuable 
sick room requisites which 
have not as yet come into 
general use but which are 
valuable,and which we can 
provide. Our stock of
First Aid
Supplies, Surgical Goods 
and Dressings is very com­
plete and reliable.
Cs
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
ALFALFA HAY in stack, about lO I 
to  12 tana, excellent quality , i 
$15 per con, for :iimuediate sale. 
H. S. ROSE, H ill view, E ast Kelow­
na. 87-tL O p t o m e t r i s t
BALED HAY FOR SALE. Tim othy 
and clover, $20 ; o a t h a y /  $17; 
delivered, $22 and $19. Nieal- Oien- 
iuore. H erbert Gardner, Box 572, 
Phone, 3001. r  88-4
An Imp of Mischief
or, failing this, be a gravel walk with I s° ,ed ' ' he r£ ” aiflh,«  f a.rt beinf  Paja t- 
lent r„ rh  T h , dJeton™ tn ^ c„ r„d  I ^  whlt<i‘ The creosoting and pamt-
th is  name.
Sold by Kelowna Growers Exchange, Kelowna
If your baking results 
vary, you may find the reason 
in the flour. For there is only 
one" way that a miller can as­
sure you constant success. An 
v oven test must be made.
So we take ten pounds o f  
w heat from each shipm ent d eliv ­
ered at our mills. We grind th is  
sam ple into flour. Then the flour 
is  baked into, bread.
I f  this bread proves to be the  
“lucky’- kind— high in quality, 
large in quantity— we use the sh ip­
m ent. O therwise we sell it.
cement curb, The distance measured 
up to nearly 1,100 feet, of which the 
City v w ou ld - have to put in about 
300 feet, and there was considerable 
doubt as to w hether such an - ex 
pense could,-be entertained a tp /e se iit 
Aid. Adams though t it w as a m at­
ter for the Finance Committee to  de- • a  L * * 0 - , - , v ■ /  ■T",”  ' . . .
cide after all the estim ates had beenr - ^ ‘^ C^ ' ,  a en ury a so 1 ou8 *■ t ,s. : 1 ■ nrrtnH tim n f/% ri«fViVA<>4 n
8
i
8
You buy luck in J^our bearing I
N o need to m erely try your^li^ck.
• , • ^  . a ...
44 More Bread and Better Bre^ d99j  and 
Better Pastry Too9 9 \ J  529
W EDNESDAY, A PR IL  22nd
C LA R EN C E E K L U N D --.s .
Middleweight Champion of Canada 
— VERSUS — 
S A M C L A P H A M -
Tight Heavyweight Champion of England
Terms, Finish Match at catch weights.
.falls. Toe holdt barred.
Best two
Important Preliminary
U R S U S  The Canadian H ercules, w ill
give an exhibition of Muscular De­
velopment and perform a number of his Marvel- 
' lous Feats of Strength
Prices: 50c, 75c, SI.00, $1.50 
Reserved Seats at Crawford’s Store
turned in, which seemed to  be the 
general view taken, and the Council 
therefore prom ised that they would 
give-the subject of the petition their 
very best consideration, but pointed 
out that they scarcely knew where 
the money would come from  to put it 
down. ' Rough • calculation showed 
that such w ork woulid cost from $800 
to  $1,000 at least. “W e realize the  
importance of a good walk iti that 
part of the district, as well as the 
objections of the ladies,” said the 
Mayor, but he also pointed out- tha t 
there was an optional way to Ber­
nard Avenue by coming up Eli Ave­
nue and along W ater or Pendoz'i 
Street, while there were many places 
in the City where people had nd 
means of using a sidewalk at all.
A fter the delegation had withdrawn 
the correspondence was dealt with. 
The first , le tte r taken up proved to 
be one from Alessrs. Ducane, Dutch.- 
er & Co. T his le tter commenced 
by stating th a t they had submitted 
a proposal to the Belgo-Canadian 
F ru it Lands Company for the fornic­
ation of a power company to con­
struct a hydro-electric power pl^nt 
on Mission Creek, with provision for 
2,000 H .P. and installation for opera 
tion next summer. In connection 
with this proposal they had suggest­
ed to  the Belgo-Canadian Company 
that a sliding scale of rates be of­
fered to the City at about 2 ^ c  per 
Kw. H., and reducing this- to  2c, or 
even lower, according to  the amount 
of power required by the City from 
year to year. Aid. Sutherland point­
ed out that of course this .would not 
mean that the consumers would be 
paying anyth ing  like this rate, as 
there would be the cost of distribu­
tion, and .the many other items to be 
added. The le tter went on to say 
that they had also suggested to  the 
Belgo-Canadian Cqmpafiy that, in the 
event of a contract being arranged, 
provision should be m ad e 'b y  which 
the City’s plant could be used as a resJ 
erve to the hydro-electric power 
plant to cover any possible . shut­
down during: w inter operations, the 
operation of such plant to  bc ‘carried 
out at the expense of the*. Company, 
with respect to  cost of fuel and 
labour. The object of this le tter was 
so that the City could plan their 
proposed alterations to  their power 
plant accordingly, especially with a; 
view to the suggested “reserve” to, 
the hydro-electric plant, as, the le tter 
went on to say, it might b e . advis­
able to have such extensions made 
on the base of a maximum capacity- 
at the minimum capital cost. M es­
srs. Ducanc, D utchcr & Co. hjid also 
w ritten to Kamloops' City Council
ing would cost 23c each, o r $24.75 for 
.the...se,ventyTfive. The am ount of 
■expenditure being small, it was soon 
"decided that tHe S treet Committee 
should purchase sufficient sign posts 
'and have same painted, the total- cost 
of; same not to exceed $60.
a good time to suggest a change 
' Iti, the nam es of two : or three of. the 
streets, putting Eli and H arvey un­
der one name, .also Glenn and Law- 
re n c e^ W h ile  it was agreed th a t this 
would haAre to  'b e  done sooner or 
later the m atter was left over for the 
prpsent, though Aid. R attenbury was 
instructed not to , place any- street- 
naming posts on jthese streets ■ until 
.the question had been, brought up 
again before the .Council.
The m atter of, street lighting was 
brought up by Aid. Sutherland and 
two comprehensive maps enabled the 
subject to be dealt w ith in very lit­
tle time. One 6f these maps showed 
the exact position of every street 
pole, transform er, etc., in the City, 
while the other showed the tw o cir­
cuits, and the proposed placing of the 
arc lights in the inside area and the 
series-tungsten in the outlying parts. 
The plan of distribution m et w ith the 
entire approval of the Council, and 
they soon passed on to the m ore im­
portant subjects of finance and es
YOUNG TEA M  for Bale (mares), 
l,10u eacn; also harness anil demo­
cra t. * P rice  $J25, or w ill sell singly. 
Phone or w rite W. Inm an, O kanagan 
Mission. 37-tr.
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE In 
Rutland,'- B. p .' Groceries and 
general merchandise. No o ther store 
in' d is t r ic t ; post office in store. A 
nice fam ily trade  has been and is 
being carried on. Stock in good 
shape, well assorted. / Value about;
$4,000. Stock and f ix tu re s . will be ________
sold a t  a discount off. coat. 5 Apply. I a  po in t Most truly does i t  apply to  th is 
A. Crowcroft, General Store,' R u t- condition,' for despite the strenUdtts' eh-
Is th e  manner in. which one of our 
eminent eye specialists ch&cribes astig- 
niatism, or unequal sight—^so common 
among defective eyes o r  thisJday^ , This 
wprd. stigniatism is derived from .the 
latin one “aotyua,”  which means without
land, Bt G.,‘ or Roy &  Dinning, 744 
H astings W., Vancouver, B.U. 37-2
deavors of strong muscles and -responsive
tirelyc
EGGS FOR SETTING—R .  C. Rhode 
Island Reds. $2.00 setting , $10 
fo r 100.—CL H. Bond* R utland. 36-4
nerves it is impossible to  en l  over­
come the defect, without the aid of 
-specially ‘ ground lenses. Wd exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of astigmatic lenses. „
WANTED—To exchange m y $2,Q00 | 
in te re st in $2,500. five-room 
house' in Vancouver ' suburb  for Kc- j 
lowna p roperty , o r  will, take lo t  as 
p a r t  paym ent, balance on term s. —> 
Reply T ., Box 533. 3 6 -tl
FOR SALE—P layer Piano, u p rig h t 
Grand, m ahogany oase. by New- 
combe, T o ro n to ; only six m onths in 
u se ; cost $1,000, will sell fo r $550. 
w ith 22 ro lls ; exceptional chance.-  
W.H.May, la te  B andm aster, Kelowna.
36-3
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
FOR SALE—A q u an tity  of xlm othy, 
also o a t hay i  mixed d ry  • pine 
and f ir  firewood • Spitzentn-rg ap­
ples.—Apply, H. B. B urtch, o r £ ,  
Marven, H arrlsa’ Ranoh. . 24-tfl
tir
Aid. Copeland presented a revised 
and enlarged list of the estim ates 
for street expenditures which am ount­
ed to $15,070; this includes trees, tree 
guards, street name posts, cleaning 
streets, operating roller, and side­
walk maintenance, but of course does 
not iricludig<<^trcet lighting o r new 
sidewalk-^; The following are the es 
tim at^L figures as presented:
Approxim ate
Streets W ork Cost
Lake Avenue, 1000 feet............$125.00
Sutherland Ave., 1100 feet...... . 500.00
Park Avenue, 1200 feet......... . 150.00
Caddcr Avenue, 1500 feet....™ 200.0(1
Royal Avenue, 750 feet.......... : 250.Q0
Rbyal Avenue, 'stumping 105.00
Strathcona A.ve., 1 6 0 0  feet..... . 520.00
Patterson Avenue, 900 feet.......  150.00
W ardlaw Avenue, 900 feet........ 150.00
Rose Avenue, 600 feet.............  100.00
Ethel Street, 2500 feet....... .......1200.00
Richter Street, 2200 feet.......  1500.00
St. Paul Street, .1900 feet.......  800.00
W ater St., North, 1900 feet.:.. 500.00
W ater St., South, ........................500.00
D eH art Ave., 1200 feet.......... ... 250.00
Borden Avenue, 1200 fet.... ......  150.00
Lawson Avenue, 1200 feet...:.... 250.00
Stockwell Avenue, 1300 feet.... 400.00
Fuller Avenue, J|300 feet......
Wilson AvenUe, 1300 feet ...
Clement AvcnUc, 600 feet.....
Lawrence Ave., 1350 feet....... . 350.00
Cawston Avenue, 700 feet.......  160.00
Cawston Avenue, 1200 feet...... 250.03
Harvey) Avenue, Gravel...........  100.00
Long S treet   50.00
Pendozi. Street, .........^ .............. lOOO.CIO
Ellis Street, South ........ .....
Continued on Page 6
FOR HALE—One le tte r  - copying 
p resa; new from factory .—Ap-
48-tf.ply. CuBtcuns Office.
HAY FO R  SALE-—Baled or loose. 
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag-
3-tfan Mission.
. E M PL O Y M E N T  W A N T ED
400.00
200.00 
100.00
YOUNG MAN W A NTS WORK on 
fru it ranch . S ix yearaexperience. 
Can furnish  best of references. Reply 
to V, c /o  “ C ourier.”  37-2
CARRIAGE PAINTING. — W. S.
F u ller will do carriage pa in ting  
for a lim ited tim e a t  bard  tim e 
prices, $10 per , r ig . A; fu ll line of 
wall paper samples and  in terio r dec­
orations to  select fro m .1 W. S. 
FULLER, Phone 113. 37-3
W A N T ED —M iscellaneous
W A N T E D  ^IM M EDIATELY, 14 
dozen eggs tfoor se ttin g  from 
guaranteed  laying' s tra in . R-C, R. I. 
Reds or Buff Orpingtons preferred. 
Phone H. S. Rose, 2209. 88 -ft.
Cherry wood  
Dairy
Fresh Milk 
and C ream
supplied daily to any 
. .  part of the c ity  . .
’P hone your orders to  ■
1 - A  12 -
^^1
To Rent
W A N TED  — Good D airy Cow or 
heifer about, to come in. Price 
m ust be reasonable.—State particu­
lars to Box 121, Pcachland. 38-1
SADOES-McTAVISH, Ltd. 
Phone 217 Leckle Block
-..... ” ■
SPIR E L L A  CORSETS
Including w aists for ahildxnn, from  
to  14 y o h ri
Mrs. J .  H. Davies will bo a t  Mrs, 
llathic’s, ovor Davies & . Mothie’s,
! ?cndozi S t . . , (pQiono 190) between 
the . hours oif 1.80 and 6 p.m. S a tu r­
day of each week to  meet ladies wish* 
200.001 ing to order coraots. P. O. Box 626,
I Kelowna. , i
L E E  SHUNG
110 Lawrence Ave. - Kelowna 
F in e  R e p a ir s  to  B o o ts  a n d  S h o e s
W O RK  jpONE QUICKLY 
N ear C ity  L a u n d ry . 30-8
ICE
Delivered to an y  p a r t  o f  the' City 
in wholesale ior re ta il quantities. 
Prices on nlpplic ition to II. B. P u rtch  
Phone 180. . . .  . 3 8 -tf
T’ACilv KOtni
TIIK KELOWNA COURT Eli AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, APRIL Ui, 1914 r '
Necessary
y / / f  j q w e l r y ; ; ; ^ ;!
Do you not need some npw Il»t
vm  ciriw.; •
Bush . Pins* Brooches,, ;VcUj. Pln»» 
.Chatelaine Pina, Wai»t Seta 
Tic Claapa, Scarf piiis or some ne-f 
. ccaaary article, of jewelry ?
- p /0  ■ © ;:
, , ■{
; Come in and ;Bce our new goods 
whether you wish to buy just now 
or not. We guarantee the quality 
and durability of every article 
'-.we sell. ' , /  ;
o o o '■
T h K RELIABLE JEWELERS;
Crowley Block Kelowna-, B.C.
P H O N E  270 / ,
High Cost of Living
Discussed at the W eekly Meeting of 
Baptist? Young Pepplo’a Society.
Dry Stock always on
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to  4 ricks . :
— 5 ricks or over ;• 2.50
Maclaren &  Co.
Office P hon e 98 R esidence 183
Tennis and
We have' the best selection 
in the west. We import 
direct, from England and 
understand th e  require­
ments of the .games. Only 
high class goods carried—: 
and can be relied upon.
Write us for prices when 
your. Club requires any 
thing. 1
A. P . Brown & Co.
Athletic Outfitters
931 Pender St., West Vancouver, B. C.
Sole agents for T rium ph Cycles and 
Motor Cycles—M E ng lan d ’s Best..
(Communicated)
The subject of the high cost of 
living was discussed' at the weekly 
meeting of the ' Baptist VYoUnk P e o ­
p l e ’ s  Society oh Monday, when an 
address was given by Rev. D. J.
Welsh. , /
Mr. Welsh said the subject wa3 
one that was attracting :a great deal 
of attention at the. present time, not 
only in Canada, and the UnR«yl btatps, 
but also in the , older countries of 
Europe. ‘ In the United States and 
Canada commissions '.’have, been .a p ­
pointed to investigate,, this subject.
but only partial reports had, Ut>. t o  
the present, been , presented. So far 
as the  Dominion of Canada Was con­
cerned, the commission would not 
report finally until the fall,;M *  tht‘
investigations were proceeding, and 
they, expected, to  learn just what yvcrc
the eat*s(is eontributing to the high 
cost of living and the remedies for 
it. The subject had an historical 
side which, must' be considered. When 
they looked back into ,the past anr 
tried ' to - examine 'thd conditions o, 
life so far as history revealed thehi. 
th ey ' disedvered the tendencies that 
were' at work in b u r  own, time and I 
found that those tendencies; were 
deeply roofed " in  the life , and his­
tory of the people of the J jast. We 
had not got so far , away from the 
past "that we could afford to ignore 
what o u r' ancestors had 'accomplished 
They found that . the conditions of 
today had grown out of the. con­
ditions. oL  the .past, and . in. any., ef­
fort they might make to  improve the 
present conditions, they must look 
into .the past to  discover; the cause?
and reach the conclusion as .tOL whal
the remedy was. If they went- back 
to..the past -they  - -found the life of
people was very primitive . indeed. 
In Central Europe a t one time the 
chief wants of th e ' tribes were in­
strum ents of war—swords, staves, 
spears, and bow s, and .arrows, with 
sufficient to eat and, very little p ro­
tection. ' But with the gradual de­
velopment of. life they fo u n d .th e re  
was -a need: for more things. There 
was a time in the history of Ireland  
when’ the people were quite satisfied
with potatoes "and! salt and some but­
term ilk to drink and meagre protec­
tion from the w eather in , the shape 
o fc ru d e , hom es,. b u t  a s- th c  progress 
of civilization went on  there, came
a time wheiv these -men and. women
began to  w ant other things and w ant 
them in the truest sense of. the term  
because * they- were indispensable to
their- -higher - individual , welfare— The
tendency • of., civilization . was to. in­
crease the . w a n ts . of human nature 
and the highest: progress and de­
velopment of the race depended upon 
the legitimate increase of the w ants 
of the individual
Pure Paint
M M Z  U E S f E l  Coke) 
l i t  H e r e  »> S t a y ] 
t x r t e  W A T C H  F i a t ,  
Ea c h  week, I  vm  
T e m I y & r 'W R B m  to 
33xrrJyARi>WAjm.
Summer Comfort
Grass Furniture, just received direct from Hong 
Kong. Splendid for verandahs and porches
TENTS, all sizes; CANVAS COTS & RECLINING 
CHAIRS. CAMP CHAIRS, etc.
SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN WINDOWS 
HAMMOCKS. Special value, $2.00 up. BATSIBOO 
PORGII and VERANDAH BLINDS, in widths 
6 ft., 8 ft., 10ft. and 12 ft.
Don’t overlook the Home-Interior. Our stock of Rugs 
is complete and new. The latest designs in 
’■■■'V;/patterns’and-shades ..... ...
Spring-Time is
N ew  Furniture^Time
se e  Our lines; the p rices are right
Do you know who I am ? ;
Well, if you don’t just ask somebody. You 
will see me alright.
I’m the same boy; I’ve only changed my 
clothes-^they are working clothes; I’m going to 
work for; the Livest-VVire, ,)Hardware Store in 
this town. ; ,!V/- ///•':
When you shovel out your good money to my 
Hardware Store you get good stuff.
See us for your requirements :
* Law n M owers, 12-inch. 14-inch and 16-inch Cuts 
Garden H ose, Guaranteed. ^ -in ch  and ^rinch  
F ish in g  T ack le. T h is line is  b igger and better 
than ever. ' S ee  it.
.1 V - . • • - . • v
O-Cedar Mop — O-Cedar Polish
’S ite  Charm o f  finera^s 
an d  draperies
Hardware Harding Furniture
Are the Prairies Permanent ?
Signs ..of Their . Disappearance in 
0 the West
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Uvery Stables
W e have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very b est
Gravel Sand Earth
(from oyr own , pits)
Prices; reasonable.; Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
P H O N E  US; N o. 20
‘‘You remember our piano mover”
.The dictionary defines; a prairie as 
“a level or rolling tract of treeless 
,f the individual. .land  covered with coarse grass.
- M r.' W elsh  spoke  of th e ' p re se n t so- s tr ic t ly ,  speak ing , th en , th e  p ra irie  
cial system  as  c o n tr ib u tin g  to  th c  no  io n g e r e x is ts  in C anada  ex cep t lo- 
h igh  cost o f-liv in g , and -sa id , th a t  b y I  ^ally , fo r th e re  a re  no lo n g e r  any 
reaso n  of th e  w ro n g  d is tr ib u tio n  o f L arge’ a reas  e x em p t from  se ttle m en t 
m oney  th ro u g h  . ’ m onopo lies , fo rm a- I tb e  se ttle rs  th ro u g h o u t th e  W est 
tio n s  of. trusts, an d  ,g ig an tic  c o rp o r-  ^ ^ ajre a dy been  supp lied  by  the
at'ions th a t  h ad  g o t co n tro l p i  ^  ;D o m ;n ion F o re s try  B ranch  with:
produce Q t . t h e J a n ^ . t l i ^  -over. 24,0000,000 trees, all of which
titudes of people who had not enough hafo. bccn planted and m ost of which 
to eat or sufficient to  Vvear,"and there g rowing up in the form of wood- 
were tens, of thousands on- this con- lots and shelterbelts. So. successful 
tiiicnt today w b o 'h ad  nothing o f the I bave been these plantations and so 
comforts / h a t : t h e y , . Wanted every grfiat has th e : demand for trees
day....They, could, not, h.oweve.r, say g r^wn> that the Indian H ead Nur-
definitely that the average cost of ^  Station> w hich has an annual
such things th ey  b o u g h t , to d ay  w as ' sciy v ...—......c- —T, - .  ■ | capacity of approxim ately three mil-
m uch higher- th a n  it , w a s ;(20 y e a rs  Hon treeS( can  no  lo n g e r-su p p ly  th is  
ago , w hen p e o p le  ..lived m ore  fru - J , _ j  k«»n npc(>esarv' to
; gaily than we
? )  l  ,  demand and. l t  has bee  e essary  
do today. Mr. W elsh | estabHsh a branch nursery at Sas-
Whitehead & Go*.
Phone 307
>ine, F ir  a n d  Cottonwood:
condemned unnecessary luxuries that, I bajoon 
j at the present time, add to the high 1 q<bg 0pjn ion was once wide-spread 
cost of Hying,, and said- there were tbat tb g prairies were naturally tree- 
ja  great many people who could n° l jess an j  m any ingenious; theories 
afford those luxuries of life a did were advanced to account for this
A T T  A  XT not try  to avoid; them. , , f treelessness. One was- th a t the soil
1  . A L L A i N  The cures for the higher cost ° f was too fine; a seconji tha t the soil
HU T'h e r  A N D  C O N T R A C T O R  living were: two, One was to  be u  rigbt, hut tha t because of the
found in a  finer m d  o f e d u c a t i o n ! ^  . sod tJie tre e  seeds, epuid  -not
r-- ...  w hidi .would produce .character °M reach it; another theory Was that
the* highest. and best type; that was^  ^ there  waS insufficient rainfMl, ;and 
»lionc 86. Kelowna, B. C. P .O . Box 3, tQ s^v the boys and girls today m ust stju andthcr that- the' dry whiter
be taught tha t the best'.-thing in llfe winds killed the- buds and twigs, ^p t 
must be life itself. I t  was not .a  if any Qf these factors have been 
question as to  hbw much we could I detrjmental to tree-grow th Oh the 
get out of life as to what we could a}ries in tbe past, the Forestry 
put into it. The knowledge 6f wants g rancb has since succeeded! ini pro- 
’i n r , ffor^‘those^Outside ourselves was Per* during trecs^ ^^  which are so adapted
5 o r  6 r ic k  o r d e r ,  $2 .50  p e r  r ic k  fectly legitimate, arid he was in fav* t /  d im p tic  conditions - tha t , growth
!  „ r  a  r ic k  o r d e r ,  S2.75 p e r  r ic k  ^  ^
) ry  S la b s , 16-irt: and womanhood. Then, lie thought most probable cause of tke
5 o r  6  r ic k  o r d e r .  $1.75 p e r  r ic k  there should be a certain am ount treclessneSS; Df the prairies is man',
1 o r  2 r ic k  o r d e r ,  $2 .00  p e r  r ic k  of legislative enactm ent which Pot: nature.- The" f r e t  th a t the- In :
l  o r  2 r»CK o r a e r ,  ^  V  ' make it illegal for a grea^: many of 1<jng ag o , ^ e -  jn thc habit of
the  commercial schemes of today to g<;tting fircs the forests and grass- 
' exist.- There were many things m at L adds in or(jcr . to afford better graz- 
werc radically w rong in the world, tha t in the fMl; Ayhen these
and there should be legislation that fii.es • w ere ' usually set, the prevailing 
.would control • the proper d ,s trJ.'J*- winds*'were' westerly,: seems to prove 
tion of produce; so that thc right; | tbat from t he arid  plains o f  southern 
relation should be sustained between ^ j berta , and ^he Uhitcd States, the 
J the producer, and consumer. area of treeless land was gradually
A discussion followed ,the address 1 cjctenqgd by  fire hundreds of miles 
and a vote of thanks was. accortlcd gastcl-jy; • But in Manitoba, since 
Mr. Welsh. ' I thcsc fireS havc ceised, the western
fringe of forest has begun t o : reedv
Water ActA
M erritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
■ ■ /
F ir  Fence P o sts , 20c each,
BEE SUPPLIES
: 17-t,.
growth -will soon he as common on 
the prairies as on the farms of E ast­
ern Canada. — Dominion Forestry 
Branch News Letter.
REN EW  for 
T H E  C O U R IER
ONE YEAR FOR $1.50
The Dowager Em press of J a p ^  er lost ground,-and, aided by ,^rtih- 
died suddenly last week from Bright's cial reforestation under the stimu- 
• . - I lus of the Forestry  Branch, tree-disease.
The popular belief is that posses­
sion of the suffrage by women will 
fcntail the . success of prohibitive
measures in regard to alcoholic li­
quors, hut the result of th'c election 
in Joliet, 111., la s t  week, shows a dif- 
fererit view-point by' female- voters,, 
as 4;I72 women voted in favour erf a 
>‘wct’’; town; as against ; 4,154 women 
iii favour of a “dry."’' This will cause
much heart-searching amongst social
'reformers.
.F ire broke out during th e  early 
m orning hours of April 11 in ..the 
premises of the • In terio r Publishing 
Co., Revelstoke, doing much damage 
to stock and some of the machinery. 
The upper part of the building was 
gutted. Pending repairs the Mail- 
Herald will be published in the office 
of the Review.
The first through train  on the
Grand T runk Pacific reached Prince
Rupert from, W innipeg on Thursday. 
•The journey occupied a little m ore 
than four days. The form al Opening 
of the railway will be- deferred until 
August, when ballasting will have 
been completed and the entire line 
will be. in perm anent shape.
n o t ic e  o f  a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r
T H E  APPROVAL OF PLANS AN1> 
PETITIO N  FOR APPROVAL OF 
UNDERTAKING.
TA K E NOTICE th a t  ithe Corpora­
tion of the City of K-ilowno will ap­
p ly  to  the  Com ptroller o f W ater 
R igh ts fo r the lapproval o f the plans 
of the  works to l>e constructed  f-ff 
the  u tilization  qf th e  w ater -from 
Okanagan Lake for M unicipal pur­
poses. i v ■ .
P e titio n  for the approval of under­
tak ing  w ill also toe made to  the Hon­
ourable th e  M inister qf Lands.
’ T he p lans and p articu la rs  required 
by subsection (1) of Section 70  of 
the  W ater Aot (as amended and  the 
petition , plans and exhibits fo r the 
approval of undertaking, as requ ir­
ed by  section 6 9  and p a r t  IX., have 
been filed w ith  the  Comptroller of 
W ater R ights and the  W ater Record- 
e r  a t  Vernon.
Objections to  th e  application o r • 
petition  m ay be filed w ith  tho^ Comp­
tro lle r of W ater R ights, P arliam ent 
Buildings, Victoria, 13. C.  ^u .
Dated a t Kelowna this- 8 th  day 
of April, 1914. _  .
CORPORATION OF T H E  CITT
OF KELQWNA, ^
J . W. JONES, Mayor.
Q. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
37-4
, Land Registry Act
In  ih e  m a tte r  of an  application for 
duplicate certifidates of title  Nos. 
9072a and 9973a to  P a r t  <8.65 
acres), of F rac tional N. Ja o t Sec. , 
15 and frac tional S. H of Bee. 
22, Township ■ 28, also p a r t  (1.5 
acres) of F ractional S. %  of Sec­
tion 22, Township 28, Osoyo.e,
; Division 'Yale D istrict.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that) 
it  Is m y intention a t  the expiration 
of one • m onth  from  tbe  date of; th® 
firs t publication hereof to issue du­
plicate certificates of tit le  to saiO 
Lands issued to  Eliza M alr, afl»ow- 
in' the’ meantim e I shall rcecive^.ffi, 
id objections th e re to , in  w riting  _ /  
D ated a t  the L and R egistry  Of. 
flee, in  th e  City of Kamloops, B .C, 
th is  2 8 th  daY Of M arch. A. D. 1014.
C. H. DUNBAR,
86-5 D iatrio t R egistrar,
v .
rs  AUTO STAGE
Okanagan Mission - Kelowna
D ally Tim e T ab le : -
Lv. O kanagan M isslon 9 a.m . and L 15 
p.m . Leave Kelowna, B urbank G a­
rage, 12 p.m. and  5 p.m.
Except on Thursday#, when Statre leavea-MlssU n 
a t  9 a.m . and ICclowha 1 p.m. only.
fitnSle Faro 50b; Return 73o. Spooln.1 
Trips by Arrantfoment,
35-tl • .........
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W indow
S h a d e s  1
—any size '
r "'t
S END full de tails ' 
of your require-; 
mentu. - ICutlmatea ' 
and Bnmplea F ^ E E .
A . J i  Cassels & Co.
Wholesale and Retail
510 Richards Vancouver, B.C.
35-4..................... .. . : , ,• .. ........rs=
C. Rutherford
' (Late of Glenn & Son)
J u s t  opened up  a  N E  W S T O C K  of 
C a n a d ia n  a n d  E n g lish  H a rn e ss , 
S a d d le s , H o rse  F u rn is h in g s  an d  
S ta b le  R e q u irem en ts .
Repairing; a Specialty. 
Prices Right.'; •
Next to Royal Hotel
(O pposite  C. P .  R . W h arf)
THE TYPES AS THEY SLIP
“ Eleven sheep, destined to  he vea 
th is 1 afternoon, were being driven 
a long  ICing afreet, East,"—T oronto  
Daily Star, : /
"H e sang of the gilded courts o 
kings, and the tears dripped un­
heeded ; from the ; listeners' ears.” 
The Story Teller,
"Five beautiful coloured plates 
fro m ’ w ater ' colours of 1817; $8.08; 
Turner's lost period."— Evc'nihgStan 
dard. .:v i . ■*.
"A i large crowd of men gathered 
round < the police station and many, 
threatening epitaphs were hurled at 
the police."*—Dundee Saturday Post.
- "H er'head  was crooned, w ith/gold 
and. her small figure1 draped id; a 
deeper shade of glue—a costume 
which she is expected to  wear a t the 
coronation cerem ony.'' — Bombay 
Gazette. ■ , ' ; ■ ; '• . . v";-,
Advertisement for 
Creditors
. /■> ' ■ : Rule 19 '■■■■; ■ .■ '■ *.
IN  T H E  M ATTER O F  th c “W ind­
ing-up Act", being C hapter 144 of 
the • Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1906, and Amending Acts, and 
IN  TH E  M ATTER O F  British 
North American Tobacco Com­
pany, Limited. ...........■
Eklund Will Meet Clnphafn in tho 
Opera House Next .Wednesday.
-T-V /
T H E  Creditors of the above named 
Company are required, on or. be­
fore the 4th day i of; May, 1914, to. 
send their names and addresses, and 
the particulars of their debts or 
claims, and the names and ad d resses ' “ ad to th V 'c a n a d ia ^ a n d  'American
Kelowna m at fans Will have'an op­
portunity to see the popular local grop- 
plcr, Clarence Eklund,! in action nex t 
W ednesday, April 22,’; when he 'will 
meet Sam Claphant in the. O pera 
House. The tricky, middleweight 
champion has already defeated the 
English wrestldri but in 'the  coinihg 
match the toe-hold will be barred, as 
according to  Satnmy, “The toe-hold 
is not wrestlings it is jiu jiteu, and'
should1^ be* bafP Id ./in '; ail"'.''.'tiriSlfchcW/r 
Tliis 'vjiaifiel to e h o ld  h^qjs (proved .fatal; 
to  Claphahi-1 6n several occasions 
when ‘ he scemi'd tb  ‘be in' d fair 'way 
to sccurc a v je to fy  Clnphatn (isj light-' 
heavyweight chainplbri Of' Etigland 
and. has made a gopd record on this 
side of the. pond. "Those who w.bre 
fortunate enotigh to  see the bout 
between him anil E k luhd .in  .'Vernpn 
last season rem em ber it as a sensa­
tional.; match, which .grixzzlcd' mat 
fans declared the best ever held in 
B. C.
Clap ham is touring the interior at 
present in company with U rsus,‘thc 
strong man, who will w ork in' one of 
the prelim inaries to  the main bout 
next W ednesday. The English wrest- 
cr has been m eeting all comers dur­
ing his tour and as a result is in fine 
shape. He has a well formed idea 
that he can wipe out his ■ previous 
defeats and realizes that a win over 
Eklund would put him well on the
Feeding of Young Chicks
The Proper Constituents ’ of Rations 
. for the Little Fcllowu.
&/>e
Men’s Store
will g-ive you satisfaction m 
everything—Quality, Price 
and Service. I am head­
quarters for— ‘ 1.
F IT -R IT E
T ailored  Clothes*
and that name stands for ; 
absolute satisfaction and! 
highest quality materials.
" Come iii and look over the 
mew samples. It is wise, to 
order early before the best 
patterns are sold out.
Prices,* $20 to $50
H .1 F. H icks
Pioneer Cash Clothing Store 
WILL1TS BLOCK
for Harden and farm are best 
for B:C. soil See Catalogue for 
splid guarantee of parityanCgerminution
S utton & Sons.The Kind’s Soodmonadinit Bnjglond
A .J .W o  o d w a  r a  Victoria a Vancouver 615 For I* S r 667Granvillo Sh.SOLE AGENTS rOR BRITISN COLUMBIA
of their solicitors, if any, to William 
Gin Benson, of .Kelowna, B. C.,- the 
Provisional. Liquidator of. the sail 
Company, and, If so required by no 
tice in writing from the said Provis 
ional Liquidator, are by their solici 
tors to come in and provb their saic 
debts or Jelaims, at. the .Chambers o; 
thel presiding Judge of th is H onour 
able Court at; Vancouver, B. C., at 
such time as shall be specified in 
such notice, or in default thereof they 
will be excluded from the benefit o; 
any distribution made before such 
debts are proved.,
Monday the 18th day of May, 1914, 
at 10.30 o'clock in the afternoon, at 
the.; said Chambers, is appointed for 
hearing and adjudicating upon the 
debts and .claims.
Dated the 11th day of April, 1914 
(Signed) A. B. PO T T E N G E R , 
38-2 *' D istrict Registrar
. Land Registry Act
R e  L o t Five^ H u n d re d  a n d  S ix  (506;
G roup  1 (sa v e  a n d  ex cep t 25 a c re s ;
Qsoyoos D ivision, Y a le  D is tr ic t .
N O T IC E  is  h e reb y  g iven  th a t  I  s h a ll  
a t  th e  ex p ira tio n  of one m onth  from  the  
d a te  of the  first- p u b lic a tio n  hereof 
is su e  a  certifica te  of In d e fe a s ib le  t i t le  
to  th e  above m entioned  la n d  in  the  
n am e  of th e  “ W este rn  O k a n a g a n  
O rc h a rd s  C om pany L im ite d ”  u n le ss  
in  th e  m ean tim e va lid  objection  is  
m ad e  to m e-in w ritin g . T h e  h o ld e r  of 
th e  C row n G r a n t  of s a i d ' L o t 506 to  
Jo se p h  B ren t, d a te d  3 rd  D ecem ber, 
1902 is  req u ired  to d e liver th e  sam e  to  
m e fo rth w ith .
D a ted  a t  th e  L a n d  R e g is try  Office, 
K am ioops, B. C ., th is  1st d a y  of A p r il  
A . D . 1914.
C. H . D U N B A R ,
37-5 D is tr ic t  R e g is tr a r .
City of Kelowna
Court of Revision
N O T IC E  is  h e re b y  g iven  th a t  th e  
f irs t s it t in g  of th e  A n n u a l C ou rt of 
R evision  of the  M u n ic ip a lity  of th e  C ity  
of K elow na, w ill be held  in  th e  Council 
C h am b er, B e rn a rd  A venue, K elow na, 
C „  on M onday , th e  E le v en th  d a y  of 
M ay , .1914, a t  ten  o’clock in  th e  fore­
noon, for th e  p u rp o se  of h e a r in g  com­
p la in ts  a g a in s t  th e  a sse ssm e n t a s  m ade  
b y  th e  A ssessor, a n d  for re v is in g  an d  
c o rre c tin g  the  assessm en t ro ll.
G . H . D U N N ,
. C ity Clerk.
City C lerk 's .Office, ' -
Kelowna, B. C;
A pril 4th, 1914. 37-5
titles . .for his class, for Eklu,nd has 
flopped, m ore than one of the gooc 
light-heavies across the line.
The local boy is always jn  condi­
tion as he is a confirmed crank on 
physical culture, and pays more at 
tention to  dietetics than the average 
man . does to  daily business. He es­
tim ates that he can “get 'around" the 
big fellow,all righ t and while training 
faithfully vis no t .worrying ’over the 
outcome.
The match wil be absolutely to a 
finish, and, whatever the outcome, 
the m at fans will w itness a - strug­
gle well w orth watching when the 
referee says “Shake hahds, break, 
and wrestle!"
Lufliby Ranchers s
Will. Take Up Diversified Farming 
and Dairying.
(Special Correspondence) 
Vernon, B.C., April 13.—A t a m eet­
ing of ranchers of the Lumby. dist­
rict, held last week, a decision was 
reached to  branch out from the ex­
clusive raising of "hay, and to  take up 
diversified farm ing and dairying. 
Those present .subscribed for 115 
grade- cows, .w hich will be imported 
::rom O ntario th is spring, and by next 
season it is hoped to  operate the 
Lumby dairy, which was a profitable 
going concern before the price of hay 
went up, and induced farm ers - to sell 
their cows, thereby decreasing the 
milk supply until the dairy had to  be 
closed.
Messrs. W. Scott Allen and J. W, 
Jayw ard, d irectors of the Vernon 
Fruit Union, attended the m eeting 
rom Vernon, and made addresses on 
the inadvisability of specialized farm ­
ing,, and urged mixed farming. The 
advantages- of the co-operative sys­
tem and the central selling agency 
were also, gone into. Some 20 Lum- 
jy  growers already m arket their pro­
duce through the Central, and some 
of them  told of the ir'sa tisfacto ry  re­
turns.
A Farm ers’ Institu te  was also form­
ed at -the meeting, with a  charter 
membership of 28. M. Gibson was 
chosen secretary to  apply for the 
charter.
(Poultry , Pigeons and Petstock 
Journal.) ■
" Moat, of our readers will be right 
into; thic hatching business when this 
isBuc reaches them. T o get ultimate 
success, Whether you arc breeding for 
a . flock of Egg-Producers, Table 
Poultry  o r Exhibition - Stock, right 
feeding from  the time that the little 
fellows hatch o u t plays a ‘most; im­
portant afid csscntiai part. Commence 
yirc|I andvk"dc0 it; up right along, week 
by week,1 and never let your birds lag 
from the {time they leave the shell. 
This will tncan close a ttention; and 
undivided attention day by day, and if 
you cann'ot1 do this, then take our ad 
vice and leave the poultry business 
alone, for you .will be sure to be dis­
appointed in the rcsultB. In  feed­
ing J'oung chicks, the, question arises 
as to which is the best feed for the 
new c h ic k .S e v e ra l ' feed; well-baked 
Johhhy-cakc crumbled Up line; others 
feed a mash of bread 'crum bs and raw 
ofiiohs i crum bled tip fi.hc.1 Again,' 
several use very fine oatmeal. Any 
of these m ethods w ork well, when 
not overdone, to help the " chicks 
along to four days of age. After 
the chiclj,_ has become four days old, 
Chick Feed, cither -commercial or, 
made up of the following constitu­
ent's:1''" • ' P a rts  by
W eight
Cracked W heat .......... ............ . . . . s . ..... 15
Pinhead O ats (G ranulated O atm eal) 
or Groats may be used in place 
of the pinhead, bats where -they 
: can' be b b t a ih e d . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 1 0
Fine screened 'C racked Corn..:.........15
Fine Cracked Peas 3
Broken Rice ....’..;...‘.....;...J.....:...:-.-.......  2
Chick Grit .......       5
F ine  Charcoal .............      2
may be fed as often: as five times a 
dayi In fact, sm aller quantities fed 
m ore often . g ive ; b e tte r resu lts’ to 
growing chicks, as it induces them to 
take much m ore exercise:1 
W hen one is only raising a small 
num ber of-chicks, if they are on grass 
runs where they , may secure worms 
and bugs, this chick feed may be fed 
alone, with good results.
, If  a dry mash is used, the chick feed 
may be given two o r three tim es a 
day, and bran and rolled -oats equal 
parts, or the Johnny-cake or the 
bread crum bs and onions may be 
fed twice a day, a lternating  the chick 
feed and dry  mash, up to  four days 
of age. 1 1
A fter the chicks have- reached th is 
age; and. from this time on, the mash 
may be enriched gradually by adding 
more rolled oats to  the bran, in tro­
ducing middlings or low-grade flour 
and corn-meal in the mash. A fter the 
chicks are seven days of age, a good 
grade of sifted beef scraps may be 
introduced into the mash, and from 
this time on the mash m ay be grad­
ually enriched.
From  the seven days to three weeks 
of age, a mash composed of the fol- 
owing constituents may be u sed :
P arts  by W eight
W heat Bran .....   ....4
Cornmeal ..... ............... ....... ‘............ . 3J4
Sifted Beef Scraps .....   2
Alfalfa Meal .......... ........ .................  1
Middlings ........ ................. ................. ]/2
Rolled O ats ............    2
From  three to eight weeks of age, a 
mash composed of the following con­
stituents m ay be used with benefit: ,
W heat Bran ............ ............. 2, parts
Cornmeal ........... .................... ..... 3 “
Ground or Crushed O ats ........ 2 “
Middlings ■-—      ...... 1 “
Beef Scraps .......... ..................... . 1 “
Linseed or Soy Bean Meal......J4 “
This may be placed in hoppers be­
fore the grow ing stock all the time. 
Care should be taken to  see tha t the 
mash is thoroughly mixed.
From  this time on the mash may be 
changed to suit the needs of the stock 
as their developm ent , will indicate.
'wiim
for the farmer
■ ‘ j ' , 1 * 1 V 1 ;r • ‘ '• )• '" *'•i • ' . . 'iit , ; ' ( /  i _ ; . : i !
, '!, f ; ' I ■ . < i ”!* * | V - 1
McLaughlin Carriages 
Harness
Adams Wagons 
Cockshutt Implements
■ t \ , , > ' ■ , ,
Full line Planet Jr. Seeders, 
and Cultivators
Drag Saws and (las Engines.
Limited
O kanagan D rilling Co.
j .  B. GIBSON, Mgr.
(Under new manugeitient.) , .
Specialty made of drilling and casing 6-inch 
wells. Prospect holes drilled and core­
boring undertaken for chemical and physi­
cal examination.
Kelowna, B. C.
J . M. CROFTBootmaker and Repairer
- M a te r ia l  a n d  W o rk m a n sh ip  
: : of th e  B est : :
B e rn a rd  Ave. ■’ - - Kelowna*
T H E -  G R E E N H O U S E S
Richter„Street Between Presbyterian and English Churches
------ 1— ' - - .• ...  • 1 ■ ■ ■■■ ■. ■, ■ , • ■
CUT FLOWERS -  V io lets -  C arnations -  
POT P tA N T S  and S w eet Peas -
Carter’s Tested Seeds in 10 cent packages
Phone 8 8  PALMER ® ROCERSON Box 117
'~«sasag555£!»^ «i
P I:#>:•
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Increase Profits
are the ones that are right on your own firm. 
They are the kind that enable you to hold your 
grain, without storage charges or waste from rats or 
other rodents, until you can obtain the best prices. They* 
are the kind that need no repairs and last , a lifetime. 
They are the kind that
A re Built of Concrete. '
Concrete never wears out. It’s the farmer’s bust grain 
insurance against loss from fire, rodents or any other 
cause. v
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete” is the title 
of a free^  book that shows how you can build 
better buildings on the farm with concrete,: nd 
save money by the operation. Write for it today.
Farmer's Information Bureau 
Canada Ceinent Company Limited 
536 Herald Building, Montreal
h J
p-
Ursus, the Canadian Hercules. O^ era Houae pext Wednesday Subscribe for The Courier
era
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| P  V E R Y B O D Y  IN  T H E  V A L L E Y  Seems to be taking advantage of this f£r©fi&4 
' m o n e y  s a v if ig  e v e iiV a n d  there will be n o  l e t  A lp o n  p r ic e  c u t t in g  until
the shelves are cleared both in the warehouse and store. > We are also placing all n e w
merchandise just received o n  tK e sa le  COIlliters*
We could not attempt to give you a detailed list of goods on sale this week, as the crowds that 
have been attending the sale have certainly kept us jumping to give them half the attention we would 
have liked. - •' /■. ’ : : . V ^
My last instructions are to keep slashing the prices and 
make a speedy clearance.
C O M E  while the assortment is large. Over $30,000.00 stock of Dry Goods, Men s
Clothing and Furnishings, and Boots and Shoes, yet to choose from.
W . B. M. GALDER, Receiver at 'S, Kelowna, B.C.
■ r:. -1 . •>' ' -• (ty *
SPECIAL/ M EETING OF
T H E  C ITY  COUNCIL
„ . ; Continued trom Paze'3  .
Glenn Ave., fro m 'E th e l to
Richter S treet ........................'300.00
W illow Avenue .... ................ .?.... 100.00
Beach 'Avenue .............................. 100.00
Doyle Avenue ..........   50.00
Coronation Avenue —......  100.00
Leon Avenue .........    200.00
Trees for streets ............    600.00
T^ree Guards ...............................  350.00
O perating Roller .....  ..1000.00
Sidewalk M aintenance .....   700.00
'Cleaning Streets- ......................  400.00
Shale for S treets .....    500.00
............................. . 60.00Sign Posts
i $15,070.00
Fropi thip it will be noticed that 
■ several revisions have been made 
since the estim ates . w ere first pres­
ented on th e  19th March.
After the p resen ta tion .o f these fig­
ures an argum ent ensued as to 
whether the rates would assume ex­
orbitant proportions w ith such a 
heavy street expenditure upon the 
financial" list. Curtail the estimates 
and keep -the rates down, was the 
general feeling expressed. -
Aid. Sutherland gave a rough guess, 
and emphasized, the fact repeatedly 
that it was nothing m ore than a 
guess, that the rate this year would 
he around 24 tnills, and after the sit­
uation had been m ore thoroughly 
explained by the M ayor the general 
impression seemed to be conveyed 
that it m ight, .probably be higher 
when all things were taken into con­
sideration, and - therefore Aid. Cope-;
• laud’s estim ates would have to be 
reduced.
“To be perfectly fair to the citi­
zens o.f Kelowna,” exclaimed Aid. 
Copeland, “I do! not see hovr I can 
possibly cut out any o f  those itemis,. 
with the exception, perhaps, of part 
of the expenditure on Pendozi and 
W ater Street, but to be fair with the 
citizens I do not sec how we can cut 
out any of the residential streets.’ 
He then went on to state  that there 
were about 45 miles o f streets mi ll o 
City, so the proportion receiv­
ing attention was a ve: r small lie. 
Next, year the proportion  would be 
smaller sti)l, as the bull: of t lu  \v >rk 
-was being done this yen*, and this, 
he thought, was desirable, o.vwng to 
the state of the labour m r ’.vi .‘In? 
Spring.
Still, the general fcelin.; seemed ?.> 
be that the tax rate should be kept 
down, and tha t the only way to do 
it was to cut down Aid. Copeland’s
• proposed expenditu^s.
Aid; Adams expressed this view 
strongly, although he thought the 
City could go as high as 24 mills 
w ithout being excessive. “The City 
of Vernon,” he said, “are paying 27 
mills, and the people are howling.” 
Upon enquiry the M ayor elicited 
the information tha t there were 
twenty-one team s working on the 
roads now, besides eight additional 
men, and he expressed his opinion 
that it would be policy for the Pub­
lic W orks Committee to  take some 
of these teams off for the present.
“Then your W orship.” quietly ex­
claimed the Chairman of .the Board, 
■“ I would ask to be relieved- from 
that Committee, for I will not work 
on it any longer.”
A little gentle and disguised paci­
fying followed. '
Aid. Sutherland' explained that the 
estimates from all the different com­
mittees must f>e taken and a rate de­
cided on before anything definite 
could be done. I t  was a  m atter for 
the whole Council to  decide. “I 
would like to see the whole p ro­
gramme carried , through,” he said, 
“and an assessment made that would 
cover it. Things are quiet, and this 
is a good time to furnish work.”
Aid. Adams: “If the Finance! Com­
m ittee think it would not gb up 
above 24 mills I think it would be 
all right to let things /stand. I would 
not say cut the road estim ates down,
I think all the, works should be cut 
down proportionately.”
Aid. Copeland explained that he 
was in very awkward position. Some1 *
of the streets had been commenced, 
and some were even finished, for he 
had been authorized by the Council 
to commence work. If some of the 
streets were now cut off .the pro­
gramme, he would have people com­
ing to him complaining, and he 
would sooner not assum e the re­
sponsibility.
The Mayor, however, was more 
obdurate. “If the w ork is going tp  
increase the „ rate above twenty-four 
mills,” he said, “ I am certainly going 
to object to i t . . . . .  If the work can
be done for the tw enty-four mill 
rate, I would say go ahead with it; 
though I think that tw enty-four mills 
is altogether too h ig h . . . . .  I think
just as much of street improvement 
as any man in the City, but there are 
other things which we m ust consider 
. . . . . .  If it is decided to  let Bernai'd
Avenue stay as it is, then all right.” 
Aid. Sutherland: “To end the dis- 
cussion, I think we had better pro-! 
cccd under the assumption that these 
estimates arc all right.”
Aid. Copeland: Estim ate $15,000
for the Board of W orks, Alderman 
Sutherland, and then you will .be 
all right.”
Aid. Copeland w ent on to state that 
he must-'know som ething definite. as 
he was going away for several days 
and lie had to leave instructions 
with his foreman.
This brought the whole discussion 
up again, and led to  a fu r th e r, re ­
petition of opinions already express­
ed. '
Aid. Taylor suggested that the 
Public W orks’’ estim ates be accept­
ed teinporariry, ”and wlien the F i­
nance Committee discovered w hether 
the rate would w ork out at 24 mills 
or under, a further decision could 
be made. In the meantime, as a! 
precaution, only such work should 
be proceeded with as would be per­
formed even if the estim ates - were- 
reduced. •'
Aid. Sutherland expected that thfef 
Finance Committee would be in a 
position to report definitely on tax-i 
ation on Friday m orning next, but; 
it would first be necessary to know 
w hether the perm anent street pav-* 
ing on Bernard ^ y e p u e  would be! 
done or not.
This was not decided, however, 
and Aid: Copeland continued to  
make repeated statem ents about not 
assum ing the responsibility a n d : re tir­
ing from the position, and in the end 
of course the inevitable happened. 
The Chairman of t h e . Board of 
W orks again got his own way, !(and 
a resolution was unanimously*:(s;car;-j 
ried “that the Cs t i m ates presefited 
by the lioard  of W ortfsbe passed” .’ 
!:!The proposed, S treet W atering 
By-Law was read’ a second time. I t  
was generally agreed that thife' .two 
sprinklers would find it practically; 
impossible to cover the ground spec-! 
ified, and some slight re a c t io n s  
were therefore made, leaving, th e ‘by^ 
law as follows: . v ’
By-Law No, 155 
A By-Law for levying a  ./special!, 
rate for watcrihg, certain streets w ith­
in the City of Kelowna.
W H ER EA S power is conferred up­
on City . M unicipalities to  impose a 
special rate for the purpose of w at­
ering streets":
N O W  T H E R E F O R E , the M ayor 
and Council’ of the City' of Kelowna, 
in open m eeting assembled, enacts as 
f o l l o w s : , ^ ’
L A special rate of three (3); 
cents. per,, foot f/Outage payable' 
monthly, for . the m onths of April, 
May, June,. July, A ugiist and Septem­
ber .in,, each. :anii every year hcreaftcrv 
for' the purpose of defraying, .the
r
whole or part of the cost of w ater­
ing streets, shall 'b e  and is hereby 
imposed upon the occupiers of all 
premises situated on both sides of 
Bernard Avenue from A bbott Street 
to Ellis Street, and a rate of two 
(2) cents per foot frontage on both 
sides of A bbott S treet from  Bernard 
Avenue to  Eli Avenue, on W ater 
Street, on Pendozi S treet from Ber- 
Avenue, on Pendozi S treet from Ber­
nard Avenue to  the Southern Boun­
dary of the Municipality, on Ellis 
S treet from  H arvey Avenue to Caw- 
stbn “ Avenue, on Richter ” S treet from 
Bernard Avenue to Sutherland Ave­
nue' on Ethel S treet from  Bernard 
Avenue to  Harvey Avenue, on Ber­
nard "Avenue from Ellis S treet to  the 
Eastern Boundary of the Municipal­
ity, on Glenn Avenue from  Richter 
Street to the Eastern Boundary of 
the M unicipality, on Lawrence Ave­
nue from Abbott Street to  Ellis 
Street, on Harvey .and E li Avenues 
from W ater S treet to the  Eastern 
Boundary of the M unicipality, and on 
Park Avenue from A bbott S treet to 
Pendozi Street.
2. In  the event o f . any  property 
affected by this By-Law exceeding 
fifty (50) feet in frontage on any. one 
street said property shall, be charged 
as fifty (50) feet on ly ' "unless .the 
buildings upon same exceed fifty (50) 
feet frontage, in which case the ac­
tual. frontage ot the buildings shall be 
assessed. Buildings fronting upon 
]0 o  streets shall be assessed foi 
■frontage.: upon both ..streets.;.. • : ^
. ■ ^-L ^w s^N um ber;ed  89.'an d
108 are, hereby repeal,4:!. ; .
t4 .  T his By-Law ipay be cited for 
all. purpdsfcs as tlieA City of Kelowna 
Street W atering By-Law, J914.
This : was th.en read for the third 
timq; adopted :‘aqd finally passed. 
:i,^id. Copeland then brought up the 
."m&t.t'er ,of;‘ street paving on Bernard 
Avenue:' ,.He thought tha t the Coun­
cil ou g h t' to  decide. o n t h e  kind of 
pacing to  be used in ‘ accordance 
with ‘the . resolution at • the recent 
rat'e-payetr$’. s m eeting!. A petition 
could, :fhen' .be ' circulated am ongst 
the rate-payers if they desired it.
Aid. Sutherland said he thought 
concrete was no good, and he 
would not favpur it, T he M ayor 
asked w hat pavement, was prefer­
red. Aid. Copeland said he favur- 
pd Bitulithic, and, Aldermen .Rattcn- 
bury and Adams expressed their 
opinions as being the same.
Aid. Taylor thought tha t , with the 
exception o f three or four weeks of 
the year th e  street was good enough,
Aid. Adams suggested that, as the
general road work for next year 
would be sm all,, it would be a good 
idea to postpone the perm anent 
paving until tha t time.
Aid. Copeland said that w as a 
m atter for the ratepayers to decide, 
but he did not for a minute th ink  
that anything would be done this 
year, still, according to the resolu­
tion made, they had got to  inform 
the ratepayers of the kuid o f pav­
ing the Council favoured. I t  was 
therefore decided to  report th a t the 
| Council favoured Bitulithic o r some 
paving-of— an—elastic-nature,—and -that, 
they had a price on the form er of 
$2.60 per yard, grading, excavating 
and storm  sewers extra. T he City 
Clerk was instructed to w rite each 
property ow ner concerned to  this 
effect, and also to  state th a t the 
Council would leave it to the p roper­
ty owners to  take the necessary ac­
tion if they wished the work done.
Aid. Copeland obtained leave of 
absence for ten or twelve days, as 
he had to visit the prairie country.
An adjournm ent was made until the 
regular weekly meeting to-morrow.
Police Court
On Wednesday morning fou r Citi­
zens were 'summoned to  appear a t  
the  City Police Court before M agis­
tr a te  Weddell fo r keeping o r h a r­
bouring dogs w ithout having a lie-; 
ence.
The excuses and defences pu t  up 
were numerous, (but unfortunately 
proved of little  avail, and A, fine of 
$0.50 costs was Imposed in each In­
stance, while of course a lloence had 
to  be purchased w ithout fu rth er de­
lay.
Chief of Police Sutherland sta ted  
th a t  he Was planning a orusade a- 
gainst owners of dogs who. had Oi:t 
procured a 'licence, as, apart from 
th e  fact th a t  there are far too many 
dogs in' the  town, he is determined 
th a t  the by-law shall be carried out. 
He sajys th a t  he does not intend to 
slacken his efforts in  this- direction 
u n til  every dog around town carries 
q tag .
Boy Scouts’ Concert
An entertainm ent will bo given by 
the  Kelowna iTroop Of Soouts
in the  Opera 'House on T hursday , 
April 80 th , a l t  8 .80 p. m. sharp . 
The programme will consist of songs, 
sketch and gym nastic display, w ith 
an  illu stra tion  of one of the  testB 
for membership, eto., and the  whole 
v/ill be sustained entire ly  Tby the 
b o y s ..
|T h e  members of the  Troop whose 
m otto Ls "'Be Prepared," havo been 
practicing th e ir various “tu rns” for
A u c t i o n  S a l e
AN AUCTION SALiEi will be held om 
Wednesday, April 22nd, 1914, a t 
the. Mission ltanche, Keloiwha, ,B. C„ 
commencing a t  10 a. m„ of the  stock 
and impletments n f  th e  B. N. A. To­
bacco Co., L td ., in liquidation..
10* Testms' Horses.
2  Yearling Colts.
2 Saddle Horses. <
Rumely Oil P u ll 
Ploughs, ‘Discs, Oil 
Spreader. Windmill and"
T ra c to r  With 
Tank, Manure
:__ _ _ Tank,
Ploughs, H arrow s, C ultivators, Discs, 
Waggons,. Tobacco o r Tom ato P lan t­
ers, Bob-sleighs, Draigssaiw, . . H ar­
ness and Tools.
Q uan tity  of Cheese Cloth and B ur­
lap .' _
Engine and fPufmp..
Range aind Tank.
Creaim Separato r.
L aundry  Tubs.
Garden Roller, etc.
TE R M S: Cash. Amounts . over
$100.00 can be arranged  oh- approv­
ed jo in t note.
v W. G. BENSON, ■ '
Provisional L iquidator. 
J .  C. STOCKWflELD,
Auctioneer.
Luncheon will 'be served.. 88-1
“URSUS” A N D  “CHECKERS”
M anager Duncan has arranged a 
program m e of unusual m erit for the 
O pera House on Tuesday next. In 
addition to  an excellent program m e 
of pictures, “Ursus,” who describes 
himself as “the Canadian H ercules” 
will give an exhibition of rem arkable 
feats of strength . H e is a young 
man of marvellous physical develop­
ment, and the feats he perform s are 
absolutely genuine, and are entirely 
different from the “stage” o r “tr ic k ’ 
variety. M anager Duncan has seen 
U rsus perform  and can personally 
vouch fo r the entertainm ent being all 
that is claimed for it.
The balance of the program m e is 
made up of a special selection of 
moving pictures including a fo u r -p a r t/  
feature by the “All S tar” c o m p a h y ;^  
entitled “Checkers,” an adaptation of 
the great racing drama. . ,
The story is one of heart interest 
and is cleverly told by an excellent 
cast of Broadway favourites. H enry 
Blossom's story  has been read by 
thousands, and the legitim ate stage 
has for years counted “Checkers” as 
one of its greatest draw ing cards. 
The film version is very elaborate 
and goes m ore into details than the 
stage production. 1
The special program m e also . in­
cludes two very amusing' comedies.
m any weeks, and the rasq lt will un­
doubtedly be a f irs t class en te rta in ­
m ent. Scats .may be bookad a t 
Crawford's store  a t  the usual pflees; 
$1.00, 7 5 c ,. feOc.
*r- THURSDAY, APfttL 16, iOU THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANACAN ORCIIARDIST i&ifivillf
When you send  us y o u r’Laundry Work you 
can be certain  of four th ings:
i ■ ■ '‘pi V^;’ tVv;! }‘;t V,‘.» v
(1) You will'get complete pleasure aiid delight 
in your clean linen.
(2) Charges will be moderate., 1
(3) You will increase our pay roll, thereby
building up Kelowna. ■ ; v 1
(4) The money you pay us won’t sail down
' the lake or across the Pacific. V ’ | .. ’ ,
Kelowna Steam  Laundry
Phone 159
-  MIITC STAR - DOMINION LINE -
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
MONTREAL QUEBEC LIVERPOOL
New s.s.“Laufentic” (15,000 tons) New is. s. “Megan tic” 
First Class $92.50. Second Class $53.75. Third Class $32.50
ONE CLASS (II) CABIN SERVICE
Express s.s. “ Teutonic” (Twin Screw Stcainbrla), a.s. “Canada”
582 feet, long- ; v ; 514 feet long
$50.00 and up • - Third Class $31.25 and up
r W H IT E  STAR L IN E —Boston Queenstown Liverpool 
One Class (II) Cabin Service
s i ,  “ARABIC” (Splendid T w in  Screw Steamer*) s.s. “CYMRIC” 
16,000 tons; 600 feet long • . 13,000 tons; 600 feet long
Rate, $53.75 Rate, $52.50
For SA IL IN G S and IL L U S T R A T E D  BOOICLETS, E tc., app ly  to 
Company's Office, 619"Second Ave.. R a t tle , or Chas. C larke, Kelowna, 
or H. Sw erdfager, Agent Can. Pac. Ky., Kelowna, B. C.
Local and Personal News
Dr. Gaddcs left on Monday on , Ills 
return  to  San Diego, Cab
F ather Vcrbckc was a visitor to 
Vernon oh Friday.
Mrs. A. W. H. Thom pson was a 
passenger to Calgary on Friday.
M ayor Jones left for the Coast 
this morning."
Rev. J. C.' Swi(Zor was a passenger
The falling off In Egg Yield
Will Begin Soon, and the Price Goes Up
; 1 .  1 , ,  ' ■ V'.. 1 ' 1 ' , ' .. T............. ............ - 1,1 y 1" * . 'll1 V. r 1,1 ■. 1. i ■
. Special Poultry Grit at the
Special Price of.........2 l-4c per lb.—$2.00 per Sack
50-lb Bag of Charcoal. Special, a t ....... ....$2.00
50-lb Bag Alfalfa Meal. Special, a t .................. .$2.00
i r  Keep Your Hens Busy!
K elowna Growers’ E xchange
’PHONE 29
W e have just Received our Spring Stock of
Mrs. and Miss Pnrvcs went to  
Okanagan Centre* yesterday. .
Mrs. L. E lliott was a passenger 
to  Endcrby yesterday. . T ,
Mr. G. j .  L. Slater left for R ag­
land on W ednesday.f ' , ' 1
! HORN to  the wifb o f  My. : Axel 
Kutin, -Rutland, on the ,12th April, ^
daughter. /  I kc j . c , s tz ns
n  , , ri : I to/*Thc Needles, on. A rrow  Lake, lastMr. U. McDonald returned ? n F r l -  Monday. * ,
day (from the C oast,, where: lie spent I .: • '
the past, tw o months. T he . Country Girjs H ospital Aid
' ; ■ . ,  will iriect at Mrs. H'ewctson’s on
Aid. Copeland intends to leave for Saturday, 18th April, at 3 -  o’eloek- 
a trip to the prairies tom orrow  Com. 
morning, and anticipates an absence \
of ton or twelve days. - I .j. Services in the M ethodist Church
.. ' on .Sunday will be conducted by the-1
The annual general .m e e tin g ;o t h e  ,)asto r. f i„ ,  m orning theme will be 
K«lpw.naL A quatic tAssociation-^w i l l ’’Vj/fiy- Did Christ Ascend?”, and the 
held hi the Board of T rade Building evening, - ’An Estim ate of Jud.is 
on Tuesday, April 21st, at 2.30 p.m. h 8cario t." --C o m .; >
Principal L  V.; Rogers, of tHc H i^h Messrs. S. -T; EUi0 tf, H. II. Mil- 
School, w ent to  Vancouver on^M on- ,jC( R. e . M orrison and Alex. Mc- 
da^, to attend  the Provincial Teach--I Quarric 'left o ir  Monday- afternoon 
ers Convention. for a four days’ autom obile trip to
Ladies w orking for the Talent M erritt. Hcdley, Kamloops and other 
Fund of. the Ladies H ospital Aid I Pol,1*St .
are asked to  rem em ber the annual I Mr. R. Eli ret was the.'lucky win 
Falepf , l e a  which will h e ■, ltclcl.. in_I net*’.o f■ tlic first drawing in the Cloth-. 
June, p a r tic u la rs  will be given ing Club at H. F. H icks' store last 
later. Com. Saturday. This entitled him to  |
A strong team  from Penticton in- 8foods to  the valug, of $25 at a cost 
flicted defeat upon a .Kelowna eleven ot ? nv
at Association football on Good F ri-I - j j r Spencer,' (social service V o rk er I 
day, by four goals _to one. _T hc for W estern Canada, will deliver a 
match was played in the City Park. h ccturo n -Shall There Be a Ban- 
The Kelowna team was consider- thc Bar Crusade in B. C ? ” on 
ably weaker than Usqal. , Tuesday evening, May 5, in the M cth-
Mr. Allan Brooks came down from 0<?‘s t Church; Cbm.
Okanagan Landing on M onday to at- M r. « :  C. Caii, who recently open-
tend the In fan try  School of In- e(j a bicycle repair store on Ber-
struction, which will be carried on nard Ave., has now joined the firm 
here for the next four tyceks. H e 0f j aines gc Electric
is a lieutenant, in the_  102nd Regi- Store, and will have charge, of the
bient, and is temporarily, attached to I bicycle' repair departm ent, 
the A rm strong company. • . . - .
. . .  , a m- - r County Court Judge Brown and
- -T}10 .y^°jncn sw Auxiliary $t\: Mrs ,,Brpwn paid a short, visit' to 
Michael s Church are requested , ^to on Saturday, return ing  to PCh-
meet at Mrs. Crawford s house on j fjcton r1c samc day. The Judge, 
afternoon rieact, I8th inst., wbo now resides at Grand Forks, is
^” 4  ^  br,!1EL lh c ir .lH nten offer,n ffs contem plating a move to Penticton, 
with them. T ea will be served dur- as soon as the Kettle Valley is fin-
12® a ftcrnoon f o r  the benefit ° f  I ished, which will enable him to cov- 
the Church hund. Com. er his jurisdiction conveniently. His
The Political Equality League district^ extends from : Grand Forks 
meets next week, Thursday evening, to Penticton, and he is thus at one 
April 23rd, 8 o’clock, at the hom,e end -of ^ it at present
of Mr and Mrs. Gore, near the Steam The -O rchard  Players” left yes 
Laundry. .'.Subject: Militancy, treat- terday m orning by the ‘‘Skookum’ 
ed historically by Mrs. Macready. An to fif, : an engagem ent at Penticton 
i?.te.fest1” ®' fdiscussion. is expected. I the sam e evening. J  They arc play 
V isitors welcome as well as members. |,jng at Syminej-land ^tonight, and wil 
to m . I appear a t Vernon and Enderby be-
Mr. A. P. McKenzie, bro ther o f f  tf° re, leaving . for the Coast. I t  is 
Mr, Geo. S. McKenzie, arrived from that th£y w»H give another
Vancouver yesterday to take charge perform ance “ ere, in about five 
o f the drug business .of ;.Mr.~-W.:: R ; f o L ; .  The- T ruth , which 
Trench, who is confined to his home f  num ber of people who were unable 
by illness. Mr. M cKenzie "resided , a tte« 4  on -Tuesday night jw ou ld  
.for a;num ber of years in Vernon, and ^  see* ; .
is well known to  m any Kelowna t i t-  Q  p . R. steam ers are flying
izens- their colours at half-m ast on ac­
count of the death of Sir W illiam 
W hyte, 'form erly' V ice-President of 
th e  Cofhpany, who passed away on 
Tiiesday -morning in Southern Cali­
fornia. Sir William was a Scotsman 
by birth, came to Canada when 20 
years of ;age and ' worked his way up 
from the numbly position of brake- 
man to t-hat^. which he occupied at 
the time of his retirem ent in. Aug­
ust, 1911. He w as 71 years of age.
BUSINESS LOCALS 
(Rate : 3 cents per word, first in-
Fishing Tackle direct from the manufacturers.
Call and inspect same -  —
■ ■ . s • __ ■ ■ *•____ ■ c , ■
Have you been waiting for an
The man who made sound reproduction possible 
—Thomas. A. Edison—has now; produced a 
Phonograph that plays Disc Records—a Phon­
ograph of rich, mellow tones and lifelike fidelity. 
If you want real music; if you want p e r m a ­
n e n c y  i n  your reproducing point ; if you want 
Records that can be played for 
years without injury ; if you want 
a cabinet that is beautifully de­
signed; if you want every im­
provement and refinement that 
Mr. Edison has been able to work 
out—•
Then you want an Edison 
Disc Phonograph. There is a 
model at y o u r  price. There 
is a demonstration at your ser­
vice any time. EduonDi.c Phonosnph 
Cabinet in oak. Drmwtf 
room for 36 Record*. Dia­mond-point reproducer} automatra »lop; powerful, 
•ilenl apring motor with Worm gear. .
A Complete line of Edison Phonographs and Records will he found at
CRA W FO RD  & CO.
Lieut. Cox, of the Royal- Cana-, 
dian Regiment, arrived on Tuesday 
to  open an Infan try  School oT In ­
struction fo r  the officers and non­
commissioned officers of “E ” Co.,
102nd Regim ent, Rocky Mountain.
Rangers, T h e  school opened last, 
night, and the work, which consists 
both of theory  and practice in -the 
field, will be carried on daily, if pos­
sible, for the. next four weeks;
Kelowna won the first baseball 
game of the. season—not- a .League 
fixture—from Okanagan College, on ____
Good Friday, a t the Fair Ground, j se rtio n ; 2 cents per word, each sub 
by 6 to 5. O w ing to o ther attrac- I sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
tions and the beautiful w eather I first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
.which tem pted many fa r.. afield on insertion, 25c.
excursions in to  the m ountains, the Each in itia l, abbreviation or group 
attendance Avas not very large, of figures counts a s  one word.)
Today, the boys journey to Summqr- ; . -
land to play a ' re tu rn  match. - v . .77" ."  " ■' '
,  . . • /. f -v i Dr. M athison, dentist, Telc-I t  is the in tention of the H ospital. . _n ‘
D ire c to rs  to  la y  o u t  th e  g ro u n d s  im - j P b °n c  oJ.
mediately in front of the H ospital I ” “ "1 ” ' m~ "
nations of p lan ts for this pur pose Indian Liquor Case
would be gladly received. Any such _  ' •
gifts may be left a t P. Burns Ft'.On Tuesday m orning a mixed as- 
and Col’s store for delivery a t the J semblage of Indians once again found 
H ospital. T o  . be of service,, these  th e ir waiy to  th e  Provincial Police- 
donations should be made as soon as Court iu connection w ith liquor be- 
possible after the. 21st of th is m onth. I jng  supplied to them .
—Com. I The principal charge was against a
Mr. D. Good returned from V a n -  ^ h ite  m an who gave his name as G. 
couver, where he had been 25- days f H utphispn,,, Me was accused of hav- 
in hospital as the result of an injury I ing supplied liquor to  Tom Dominic, 
to  his left eye caused by a : blow I a>n old- m an belonging to  th e  West- 
from a flying nail, which the genial I bank Reservation.
“Dave” evidently failed to -h it square I '  H utchison pleaded “no t . gu ilty  
on the head. An operation was and s ta ted  th a t  he had gone to Dom- 
necessary, and so far sight has not linic 's house asking for w o rk .. P rio r 
yet been com pletely restored to'^the^j.to going there  he had fou,nd a a b o t-  
damaged ■ optic, but a gradual >ni- tie  of sp irits  hidden besidio a creek
use of th? eye. ,D “ " . ' " K  " ’P i . ' 1 th “ Indl" n»I sa.w th e -b o ttle  in his pocket, and,
The music was an attractive fea-J in spite  of h is efforts, took i t  f r . in 
ture of the E aste r Sunday services I him and d rank  the  contents, 
in the P resbyterian  Church. Two Tom Dominic, as a w itness, s ta i  
E aster anthem s w ere rendered by the ed th a t  w hen Hutchison asked him 
choir at th e jn o rn in g  service, and .Mr. for work he offered him tho job . f
Rls0u r L “ f eK „ ?M L y e ^ . 'T h ^ ^
anthem s were given at the e v e n in g .  have to  w ait for hia money
service, and a violin solo: by Drury M**3 he. had  hone ju s t them.' Hiutcln- 
Pryce, Raff’s Cavitina. Am ong the so n . .offered him "a  drink, which, 
anthem s were, “Christ is Risen’ a f te r  some persuasion, ho took, apd 
(M aunder), “And the Glory of the followed it  up w ith  two more*. D:<m- 
Lord’’ (H andel’s Messiah), and I inic pointed out to  M agistrate Wed- 
“We D eclare-U n to  You Glad Tid- dell th a t  by  te lling  the  t ru th  ho 
ings.” Mrs. J. *N. Thom pson sang I knew he w as fixing his own gu ilt, 
a solo. Rev. Alex. Dunn, the pas- suggesting th a t  if he supported what 
tor, preached a t both services. I Hutchison had said the case' would
‘ Owing ,6  the recent rapid grow th * ™ r } a  * *
of his business, Mr. D. D. C am p-1
bell, of grocery fame, finds he can I A Supported by statem ents from 
no longer cope w;ith his deliveries I Antoine,''. th e  Indian policeman, t^n® 
by the old fashioned system -, 1^ M agistrate  had no trouble in finding
horses and rigs. H q  has. therefore j Hutchison gu ilty , and sentenced him 
purchased from the Burbank M otor I to  $G0 an d  .costs or. th ree  m onths 
Co. a Ford delivery ca r .1 This is)'oh/.jail, 
a sm art looking vehicle of the latest‘
pattern, painted a bright red, and so 
arranged that goods can be handled 
from the front o r rear as desired.
As this car can do the w ork of, 
three teams, Mr. Campbell can prom ­
ise his custom ers a more rapid de­
livery service than ever. The cost 
of operation^ is only, about 4c- per 
mile, thus featuring another tra it of 
Mr. Campbell's, which is to  cut 
down -unnecessary-expense and give 
his custom ers the benefit.
Dominic, w as th en  ‘ charged w ith 
being: drunk  on th e  reservation, rind 
was fined $2Q and costs, or - th ir ty  
days in jail. Not having the  money 
the  la t te r :  a lte rn ativ e  was enforced, 
bu t h is 1 friends were acquainted with 
the  facts. *
I t  is w o rth  while . noticing th a t 
Doth inic, who • Is p rob ib ly  over six ty , 
was .perfectly, well aw are th a t  he 
was convicting' himself by  speaking 
the  tru th . . . -
' ■. Visit Campbell’s
Corner Grocery this week. We 
want to supply you with every­
thing that’s good to eat, and save
you; money.
■ * • i 11 ' ‘ 1 ■ .
i • . . . .11 * , i, . ■ t <
S p e c i a l s  f o r  t h e  W e e k
The Best of All .Hig;h Grade- Flouts. ->-■Model 
Flouf....:..i..‘.......L'..v....i...,;491b sack $1.65'
Evaporated Fruit--All lines h;ive taken a sharp
advance. We qiiote especially pfood ounlitV ' 
prunes ‘ i ^ lb  ^ f>Sc v
Extra Choice California Dried Peaches, 2 lbs 25c
Carnation Lard, Sub...............10 lb pail, $1.50 .
Extra Quality White Star Baking Powder.........
........ .......12 oz. tin 20c, lb 50c, 51b 95c
Large Tins Kippered Herring, ......,.....each 15c
Wagstaife’s Pure Jam, Strawberry, Blk. Cur- 
rant, Plum, 5 lb pails, extra special, each 75c ;
Robertson’s Pure Raspberry Jam, 51b pail, 75c 1
Sunbeam Tea
The Tea that Satisfies
If you have not tried it, insist on having a trial 
package this week. IT ’S GOOD
lib Pks. 50c, 31b Tins $1.45, 51b $2.40
■ ■ ____•____ . ■ '     • ■ . .. .A « t
I X  D .  C A M P B E L L
GROCER
Phone T hree Oh! - Phone Three Oh!
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd.
The Nursery Stock for Spring Planting
One year budded on imported French seedlings, three 
year roots.
A p p les
Newtown Pippin Delicious Spitzenberg
\Yealthy Macintosh Jonathan •
King David , Grimes Golden Winesap
Northern Spy, and other varieties.
C reJb  A p p les
■ ".■Pears , ■
Flemish Beauty Bartlett Du Co mice
■ P lu m s  .
Bradshaw Italian Prunes*
C h e rr ie s
Olivet English Morello
Our stock has won its own reputation. Price list 
on application. ,
Offices: BELGO-CANADIAN BUILDING 
P. O. B ox 274 Phone No. 5.
Grawford & Company
Booksellers and S tationcrs
F ish in g  TcLcklei that will land the Big Fellows.
d“p?ayrowf:n.dow E a ster  Novelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
................... ________ " , ___
CANADA PERMANENT  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Have Money to Loan on Improved Property
LOCAL AGENTS
Harvey, Duggan & Davies
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
p A G r s s i a n■ -
Gardsfl Planning ow Oily lot
Seasonable flint* By an Experienced 
Lady'Gardener.
it
' (“ Nelson Dally News”)
W hen I say "g&fdcning”, I, d<> not, 
m e an 'ju s t spading up a few feet of 
ground and throw ing In some seeds, 
which may or m ay riot grow; 
gardening I mean m aking . the very 
best use of what ground you have and 
planning it so that the garden is 
■ harm onious whole, a beautiful setting 
for the jewel that is a home, Nature 
is such a  bountiful giver tha t to  those
who love her; she besfowfl -gifts that, 
will transform  th e  ugli.est shack into 
a thing of beauty and m ake of the 
m ost unsightly back yard a restful 
lovely' spot to charm  the eyes of 
every passer-by. r i
1 often think how interesting 
would be to  make a  whole garden 
from the material to  be found in the 
wild. This British Columbia of purs
is sp rich in natural beauty of shrub
and flow'cr that iwith a little, loving 
perseverance one couldi have a .beau­
tiful garden, and not plant anything 
but what: is native to the country. 
I f  I were planning a new. garden ,1 
believe I should be tem pted to  ex­
perim ent along these lines and see 
; what sort of a garden I could evolve.
On a graded city lot the ideal is to 
secure as much of an effect of space 
as possible with a maximum of bloom 
for a t least seven m onths in the year. 
On a 25-fot lot—the usual width of 
a city lot—‘there is not much chance 
for originality, b u tJ by using a little 
judgm ent one can haye a  tiny  bit of 
, lawn, good shrubbery and hardy bor­
ders. The average person cuts his lot 
shtiarc in two by running a straight 
path through centre from the street 
to  the door, This is a mistake, a much 
better plan being to keep your walk 
right over to  one side, o r ju st far 
enough away to perm it of a narrow 
border of shrubs and ; hardy plants Be­
tween the path and your boundary 
line.- I do not advise a clipped hedge, 
but would never , go to  the expense of 
putting  up a fence between lots, 
though a  bit of chicken w ire stretched 
on low posts m ight be a  . good - pre­
caution to  take against stray  rdogs 
and chickens. B etter than either 
clipped hedge or fence is a  planting 
of different sized shrubs, filled -in 
with hardy flbwers, such as clumps
of Foxgloves, Larkspurs, Hollyhocks,
H ardy Gypsopriilas, o r  any one of a 
dozen sim ilar things. A long the edge 
of the path can be grow n a variety 
of creeping things.
By a  little  m anagem ent you can 
have a  slightly curved: path, . but do 
not strain  after this, but if the loca­
tion of "your doorway will allow of a 
curve in the 'pa thw ay  it will be more 
in keeping with the  sort of garden 
\ye are planning.' T ry  to  have a lit­
tle w ider space a t the corner where 
your gateway is- than  along the boun­
dary of the path elsewhere, and this 
will -not only give you a  curved out­
line but also allow of a good* sized 
grouping o f different sized shrubs 
around a tall grow ing tree planted in 
the corner. "Near the- house "it m ight 
be possible to  have another tree, but 
on a  small lot one cannot afford too 
m any trees and should confine one­
self to  tall grow ing and small shrubs. 
On th e  side of the lot away from the 
path we will have our m ain, hardy  
border, using shrubs again in lieu 
of a  fence, and having the edge of 
our , border not in a stra igh t line' but 
in , uneven outline, here a de^p . bay 
and there a little  prom ontory. This 
sort of a' border adds a good deal to 
tlie apparent size-of even a small 
lawn, besides allowing of a  .-much 
m ore in teresting grouping of -Jshrubs 
as these can be planted rig h t: out in 
the projecting parts  of the border, 
of course shrubs of lower, habit be-  ^
ing used for this. W hen you have 
your borders planned,- a 'tr ip -, to  the
woods will furnish ?you w ith enough
beautiful shrubs and trees, to  plant 
quite a large place. Syringa, Spisca, 
Shwadbush, Dogwood, E lder and 
O regon Grape ' all being beautiful 
enough for any garden, and much 
m ore suitable than foreign o r less 
hardy things. If  you desire privacy, 
th is border can be continued right 
across the front of your lo t and, you 
will find yourself able to grow  all the 
shrubs and flowers you wish, or at 
least enough to m ake any garden 
beautiful.
A bed formed near the house by 
the juncture of the path leading to 
the front door with one leading to 
the kitchen sometimes makes a  very 
good place for a small rose bed, and 
on a small place it is better to  grow 
tea roses, a s rthese can be planted; as 
close as 18 inches. Then, with climb­
ing roses to  grow on your, walls, with 
perhaps a honeysuckle or wistaria, I 
think you will adm it We have a fair­
ly well furnished garden. ; .
Finally, to  put the w h o le 'th in g  In 
as few words, as possible:
. Have a plah-r-lmt 'pbW yo'ur gar­
den to  cOnfofm to 'th e  particular style 
of lot on which you* live.
P lant shrubs, bulbs . and hardy
MANY PETITIONS.PRE­
SENTED FOR SIDEWALKS
Coatluu«4 f r v r a  p a g e  I
East side of Richter from  ; W il­
son to  C oronation/
South side of W ardlaw  : from 
Pendozi fo) the L*fcc. ■ ;
' N orth side o i  Fuller from jRich
ter to  Ethel., !
N orth side of" I.awsbn 'fromiflicji- 
ter to  Ethel. > j .
< South side ; of Royal/ from j Pcn-
dozi to  Long. ,
,. North side of S trathcdna : frorii 
Pendozi to  the Lake.
East side .o f  1 St. .Paul .from Lot 
31, Block 3?r to  Lot 26, Block. 37 
inclusive. '• 1 ' /
Ccmcrit Sidewalks 
1 South side .o f ' Lawson, from /Rich­
ter to  Ethel.
South" Side of W olscley from  
Richter to Ethel.
North side of Bernard .from  
Pendozi to  Ellis.
South side of Sutherland from 
Pendozi to  . Richter.
North side of Sutherland ■, from 
Richter to a point 450 feet cast. ;
T here was also a petition to con­
tinue Leon Avcnpc through from 
Block 54, Plan 263, from R ichter to 
Ethel, to  enable that property to  be 
opened up.
Aid. Copeland presented a list of 
the streets which . he suggested 
should be‘ sprinkled this year. In 
order to  H avetliis brought. into effect 
it would be necessary, to pass a new 
or additional by-law. The area at 
present .being sprinkled was very 
small, the old by-law included Abbott 
and W ater Streets from Bernard to 
Eli, part of Pendozi Street, and; Ber 
nard Ave. out to the City limits. It 
was resolved that the new by-law be 
given its first reading that day to save 
time, and -pending subsequent read­
ings the by-law will be drawn up in 
detail.
■ Aid. T aylor stated tha t on behalf 
of the H ealth Committee he had in­
spected the premises covered by the 
petition sent rto the Council prior, to 
their m eeting of 20th M arch, and 
which complained as to  the sanitary 
conditions of L6ts 9, 10, 11, 12, 15 
and 16 on the  N orth ; side of Fuller 
Ave:; w here live stock was being kept. 
When the inspection was made, said 
Aid. Taylor; the lo ts  were found in 
a perfectly sanitary condition.
Upon: the M ayor asking if there 
was any new business t o ,be brought 
up,-Ald.-Copeland stated tha t he had 
heard from  a reliable and au thorita­
tive source that there were a great 
number of" cows in the neighbour­
hood which were infected, with tuber­
cular disease. In  fact, he had just 
recently heard of a cow being killed 
a t Rutland for th is , very reason, the 
owner, in th is case, being1 made ac­
quainted with the nature of the dis­
ease by a veterinary. H e certainly 
thought tha t a by-law o f  -some sort 
should “Be pufT^ through governing 
the quality and purity of the milk 
sold in the City. /
The M ayor agreed with, him that 
this was a .very im portant m atter as, 
it concerned the health of the . City, 
and especially the  children. W hile 
the City could pass a by-law for in­
spection of milk - sold, * such an . in ­
spection ~would~onlyerisure the qual­
ity, ' the am ount of butterfats, etc/, 
and would not show w hether the 
milk was infected by the dreaded 
disease o r not. On the o ther hand 
the City had no pow er to  . inspect 
cows outside of the City, though they 
could stop the sale of the milk. The 
only th ing to  do was to w rite to  the 
Departm ent of the Government cov* 
ering this m atter, and ask th a t they 
immediately have all cows belonging 
to dairies supplying milk to  the City 
inspected a t once, calling the at-; 
tention of the D epartm ent to  the 
fact tha t all milk being sold in the 
City comes from dairies situated ou t­
side of the City. T he City of V er­
non, it appeared, had already been 
endeavouring to  rectify th is m atter 
and had draw n up ;"a 'particu lar by­
law for tha t purpose. W hen' put in­
to practice, however, their by-law had 
been found to be practically unwork-, 
able, arid consequently was not be­
ing enforced. W ith this result in 
view it was therefore decided by 
our. Council tha t the only satisfactory 
thing to /d o  was to get the Govern­
ment to  have the cow's ' inspected 
without delay.
An adjournm ent Was made until 
Tuesday m orning, the ,14th: instant.
plants in order ' to  have cohtinuous 
bloom from  frost to frost.
Keep your path to one side to give 
you as much .lawn as possible in one 
unbroken stre tch , •; ;
Never dot flower beds o r shrubs 
about your lawn, but keep all yo u r 
plantings to  the  borders of your lot.
Finally, my Brethren, do riot expect; 
to  have a  complete garden in one year, 
but make a  plan and stick to it, and 
eventually your ' garden will become 
to you a real entity, an expression 
of your' individuality, o r even a part 
of your soul. -
m
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The .estimates of the Province of 
O ntario provide for an expenditure 
of $17,437,738 for the year 1914. ^
V
S p r i n g  F o o t w e a r
FEATURING T H E  VERY LAST WORD in 3H O E LEATHER
./. ■■•;  ——  — —--T— — 1  - -  ■ , : : ■
T h e  new  laata and leath ers th a t are b e in g  show n practically include everyth ing that is  fin e-an d  fashionable for Spring—* 
a  sh oe serv ice  to challenge the the criticism  of ihe m ost pernickity. It takes an exp ert to make good shoes
new stock s are represented shoe m akers that have achieved a;continent-wide reputation fo rsh a p elin ess , sty le , fine quality. and 
beautiful finish. And it takes an exp ert to g ive  such fibe footwear fitting. W ith a clever staff of shoem en we fin^ it is  the 
easiest task in the world to fit feet w ith every satisfaction as to sty le  and appearance and with much of the com fort one g e ts  in? 
th e  w earing of an old. slipper. , /, ; '
m
K  SHOES feature the best 
in both English & American 
Styles, with that renowned 
quality of manufacture which 
justly belongs to. old Country 
manufacturers
W e carry these in a great variety of lasts, Brogue, Lome Ox­
fords, Derby, Balmoral. W e also carry a complete range of
these famous Goods in very neat styles for WOMEN.
vMen’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s
Tennis and Sport Shoes
M en's A thletic O xfords at $1.15 ' ■ "«j
M en’s  A thletic Bals at 1.25
■ f £ GOcd
B oys A thletic O xfords at .90 .
P3
B oys A thletic Bals at 1.15
uccd
W om en’s  T en n is  O xfords, 1.35 ■ J3
W em en’s  T en n is Bals at 1.50 s
English Embekay Asbestos Soles 
for Tennis and Boating need 
some beating.,..........;........... $2.75
N a r t t  and B e l l
footwear
Two -i fine Canadian lines that 
enjoy a very large following with 
particular dressers from coast 
to coast. This footwear is dis­
tinctive, with many little nice­
ties of finish features in this 
spring's new lasts.
$5.50 to $ 7.0 0
Men’ s Heavy 
Comfortable Boots
We have these, 
made by a few good 
makers
Leckie’s, K Heavy Welt, 
McCready, Tetrault, 
Amherst Solid Leather ‘Try Me’ 
Cote’s, Dunford’s Elk P
B I C Y C L E S
We have just bought out the Bicycle Stock and 
Repair P lan t from Mr. Geo. F. Jam es, P en - 
dozi St;* and to these we have added a first-class 
-and up-to-date stock of the best grades of machines
and supplies.
'. A  Call ojf  Inspection;
Will pay you well if you are thinking of purchasing
a bicycle.
JAMES & TRENWITH
& /> e  Electric Shop
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C.
36-tf
’PH O N E 154 LA W REN CE AVE. P . O. BOX 19
J. A. BIGGER
CONTRACTOR a n d  BUILDER
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing, house painting and decorating by 
- contract. '
I  have a full line of interior decorations, con sistin g  o f  the  
la test and m ost up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and in sp ect'm y  stock of wairpapers, and g e t m y. 
estim ate on your sp rin g  painting and decorating.
Gity and,Country Patronage Solicited  ,
J  ", 1
. - •. .-"T —----- s---- ;---........
W e are prepared to undertake 
autd repairs of all description. 
W e have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne Interior of B.C. O X  Y -A C E T  Y L E N E  
W E L D IN G  A  S P E C IA L T Y . Compietent workmen
Stbp Worrying over that old lawn mower—we have special 
machinery for regrinding them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
Largo Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. Agents for McLaughlin
arid Carter Cars
A Good Tea that continues good is 
A Good Tea to continue to buy. 
McKenzie’s Tea is that kind of a
Good Tea. . ■
It may not be generally known that Tea is 
affected largely in its cupping qualities by a 
difference in the water used in the brewing, but 
such is decidedly the case. - Our buyer tested and 
tried, sampled and tasted until we have, in our 
opinion, the very best obtainable in a tea 
suitable to this district.
The tea in question is none other than
McKenzie’s Blue Label Tea
We guarantee, it to be of Superior Quality and 
also guarantee that it will satisfy the taste of all 
particular tea drinkers. Ask for a sample.
Fifty C en ts  P e r  Pound
Saturday Gash Special
Leard’s Chicken Soup in 2-lb tins, regularly 
30c each, 20c per tin or 3 tins for 50c
I f 'V4if .
“Quality and Service” our motto
LIMITED
